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GERMANS, DRIVEN EROM POSITIONS ALONG YSER BY 
HOOD AND GUNS OF ALLIES’ ARMY AND WARSHIPS

« TROOPS LOSE 10 
TIE IN STRIKING IT 

ARMY OF THE SULTAN

Where British Troops] Bulletm-Londoil, NoV. 5,—4.00
Cruiser Yorck has struck a mine m 

Jade Bay and sunk. 1

a.m.—TheMaking Stand at Ypres 
Are Placed and May Make Another At
tempt To Break Through To Coast—Rush
ing Reinforcements—Turkey, Definitely at 
War, Object of Heavy Attacks From All 

Sides—Greece Likely to Join Allies at Any 
Moment—Bulgaria Claims Neutrality But 

Mobilizing For Emergency.

Uerman

■urn e wo nunioN * troops
OF LOSS OF 9 BRITISH CRUISERS PURSED 01 

Il EICIGEIMT OFF CHILE DEI FBENOO
Petrograd Announces Army of Caucasus Has 

Crossed Turkish Frontier Driving Turks Back 
With Heavy Losses—Tide of Victory In 

East Prussia Continues With Russians— 
Germans Retreating on Left Bank of the 
Vestula—Turkish Fleet In Black Sea Not 

Anxious To Engage.

J Undon, Nov, 4, 9,30 p. m,—Turkey has now definite- 
t1y broken off diplomatic relations with Great Britain, France 
i Russia and Servia. Her diplomatic representatives in the 
capitals of these countries, acting on orders from the porte, 
today demanded and received their passports, Some of them 
.already have left their posts, while the others will depart to
morrow,

Cannot Accept German Version Until In 
Possession of Facts—Battleship Had Been 
Sent To Strengthen Squadroà and Would 

- Give It Superiority Over Enemy—Full Ac
count of Engagement May Give Story a 

Different Complexion.

Fighting Bravely and Render

ing Valiant Service Although 

Unaccustomed to Country,

Although no statement to this effect has been given out, 
it is understood that Turkey's apology for the actions of her 
fleet in bombarding Russian Blpck Sea ports and Russian 
ships proved unacceptable to the Powers of the Triple Entente 
in that Turkey was not prepared to accede to the demand 
that German officers in her service be dismissed, and the ships 
purchased from Germany dismantled,

The Powers which the Ottoman government thus defied 
are already taking warlike action against Turkey. The Brit
ish have destroyed Fort Akabah, in Arabia, the Russians have 
i/ivaded Asia Minor, and an Anglo-French fleet is bombarding 

ithe forts of the Dardanelles.

London, Nov. 4 (B.16 p.m.)—The of
ficial press bureau, In a statement is
sued today pays tribute to thejhrav- 
ery and adaptability of the IwBien 
troops now serving in France and Bel
gium, saying that they are perform
ing a great work, notwithstanding the 
fact that the nature of the country m 
which they are fighting is entirely dif
ferent from that( to which they are 
accustomed.

General French, commander-in-chief 
of the British forces in the field, has 
expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with the bearing of these troops, and 
has sent the following message to the 
Indian corps commander:

“Please congratulate your Indian 
mi «haUM. rallftnt. rnndn«L and

!
Petrograd, Nov. 4—An official communication from the staff of the 

Russian army in the Caucasus, given out in this city today, says that 
Russian troops have crossed the Turkish frontier, driving back the en
emy’s advance guards, and taking a number of towns.

“Our troops have crossed the frontier of Turkey and have driven 
back the Turkish advance guards they took possession, after engage
ments, of the towns of Zlvlne, Karaklllssee, Passinka, Akhty, Bouta- 
kah, Khoroun, Mysaoun and Amp.

“The Turkish forces retreated after having suffered losses, and 
abandoned their dead."

TIDE OF VICTORY STILL WITH RUSSIANS IN EAST PRUSSIA

The following official communication from the Russian general 
staff headquarters was given out here tonight:

*A~sudtien change has been noted Since November 3 on East 
Prussian front, where the enemy which recently had been on the offen
sive almost everywhere, fias begun to fall back's^ certain points. This 
retreat is precipitate on the left wing of the enemy, which was vigor- 
ously thrown back toward Biala and Lyck. Our troops took Bakalarjevo. 
capturing a large quantity of arms and ammunition and making priso
ners of a German company.

“On the left bank of the Vistula the Germane continue their pre
cipitate retreat towards the frontier. Their rear guards have been 
dislodged from Kolo and Przedborz. On the morning of November 3 we 
drove back the Austrians beyond Kielce, which place our troops occu
pied, making six hundred prisoners and taking machine gune. On the 
tame day we won a decisive victory over the Austrians along the whole 
front, from Kielce to Sandomlr. The enemy fell back with all speed. 
Our troops took Sandomlr, which Is an Important strategical point.”

“In the region south of Kielce during the past week we have made 
prisoners of 200 officers and 15,000 soldiers, and have taken a large 
number of cannon, as well at machine gune. During the night of No
vember 3 the Austrians made a aeries of attacks which were fiery but 
futile, and they retreated. Our troops took a firm footing in the region 
of Nieko and Radnlk.

“There la nothing to report from the rest of the front.
“The Turkish fleet is concentrated In the Black Sea, with a base 

In the Bosphorus. Apparently they are trying to avoid a fight with 
our forces."

“It is reported that the Schamhorst, 
Gneteenau, Leipzig, Dresden and Num
bers concentrated near Valparaiso 
and that an engagement was fought 
with a portion of Rear Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock’s squadron on 
Sunday last

The German report asserts that the

London, Nov. 4 (10.06 p.m.)—The 
Admiralty announces that one officer 
and twenty men were lost in the slnk- 
ipg of the British submarine D-5 by a 
German mine in the North Sea yes
terday.

The Admiralty has Issued a state
ment In which it says it has received

Good Hope severely damaged. The 
statement says the Admiralty has no 
confirmation of the report.

The statement was issued through 
the official press bureau in the name 
of the secretary of the Admiralty and
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ElOHT OEIMOI 
SHIPS IN WOOTB 

SEE FBI

Off

will do, Greece Is said to be preparing to take sides with the 
Allies, while Bulgaria has given assurances of her neutrality. 

Bulgaria, however, is mobilizing, for, as a Bulgarian diplomat 
^aid "with Turkey in the area of war, Bulgaria must be pre

pared for any eventualities,"
Next to the Turkish situation the appearance of German 

warships off the coast of England is causing most of the dis
cussion in this country today. There is a disposition among 
naval men to believe that no serious raid was intended, but 
that the Germans hoped to induce British warships to follow 
■them and, by laying mines as they retinfify to catch some of 
bigger ships, as they did the submarine 1>5,

The fact that the Germans did lay mines seems to indi
cate to the naval experts here that the ships engaged in thie 
work were old ones, These experts argue that Germany 
would not take such risks with new vessels, As if to prove 
their contention, the experts say that the firing at the British 
cruiser Halcyon, which resulted in slight damage to that ves
sel, showed that the Germans were not armed with modem

ed.
“The admiralty cannot accept these 

facts as accurate at present, for the 
battleship Canopus specially was sent 
to strengthen Rear Admiral Cradock’s 
squadron and would have given him a 
decided superiority not mentioned in 
them. Further, although five German 
ships concentrated In Chilean waters 
only three entered Valparaiso harbor. 
It is possible, therefore, that when the 
full account of the action is received, 
it may considerably modify the Ger
man version. Effective measures 
have been taken to deal with the sit
uation in any event"

m
says:

"Rumors and reports have been re
ceived at the Admiralty from various 
sources of a naval battle having oc
curred off the Chilean coast The Ad
miralty has no official confirmation of 
this and such accounts as they—bave 
received rest admittedly on German 
evidence.

Four Cruisers and Four Dread

noughts Took Part in Tues

day's Attack on British,NEITHEO SIDE IBIE TO STOKE 
HERO ENOUGH 10 SING HITTEE London, Nov. 4 (6.20 p.m.)—That 

four German dreadnoughts and four 
German cruisers took part in yester
day's engagement off the east coast 
of England is confirmed by the crew 
of the steam drifter Carrlglll. Ac
cording to the skipper of the drifter, 
the German ships appeared through 
the mist about sixteen miles east 
northeast of Lowestoft at seven o’
clock in the morning. The firing at 
the British cruiser Halcyon lasted fif
teen minutes.

The skipper also says that two Brit
ish submarines, in addition to the 
D-5, which was sunk by striking a 
mine, pursued the Germans.

——————— ) /

Alternate Garins and Losses Marked Struggle Along Battlefront
in France and Belgium Yesterday. LONDON PRESS CONDEMNSa raking fire on the Germans, but they 

were not sufficient in number to with
stand the furious German onslaught 
that followed, and were compelled to 
retire to avoid being cut to pieces. 
The few cannon taken by the Germans, 
it is said, were put out of commission 
before the retreat.

Paris, Nov. 6. 12.30 a. m.—Alternate 
gains and losses by each side marked 
the great struggle between the Allies 
and the Germans along the extended 

Belgium FDHIEWSYSTEM 0. S. POLICY 
OF DECIDING OF SILENCE

guns.
battlefront in France and 
Wednesday, according to officials who 
have returned here from the fighting 
zone. The French and English troops, 
these officials say, made considerable 
progress in the neighborhood of Dtx- 
mude and Lys. On the other hand, the 
Germans are reported to have gained 
a small arifbunt of territory in the re
gion of Vailly and Chavonne.

The heaviest fighting of the day was 
in this region, where the Germans, 
heartened by Tuesday's advance, en
deavored to continue their success. 
The Allies, aided by reinforcements, 
are said to have blocked to a large 
extent the furious attacks of the Ger
mans, and a small detachment of 
Frenchmen, although they met with 
heavy resistance at a bridge on the 
Aisne, to have succeeded in pushing on 
and gaining high ground commanding 
the enemy's position.

From this point the French opened

(Continued on page 2)

TWENTY MORE 
, OFFICERS ON 
HE OF HONOR

TURKEY * HR 1 POST OFFICES 
OPENED LIST ÏEIR

MOVE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 4—The Con- 
provisionalstltutlonal 

with its cabinet members and arch
ives was moved today to Puebla, 
where General Carrçmza has been for 
several days, said an official report 
recteved today from Mexico City. The 
cause of the change of the govern
ment seat was not given.

government

Former Secretary of State Says 

Germany Has Broken Faith 

With Uncle Sam, Too.

Admit Present One Not Ade

quate to Meet Crisis,Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont,. Nov. 4—One hundred 

and eight post offices were establish
ed in Canada duringUhe months of 
August SepteçWiHtnd October. By 
provinces«titedfc were as follows: Sas
katchewan. twenty-eight; British C<* 
lumbia, eighteen; Alberta, fifteen; 
Quebec, fifteen; Manitoba, thirteen; 
Ontario, eight; New Brunswick, six; 
Nova Scotia and Yukon, one.

AGAINST ITSELF London, Nov. 4—In view of the re
assembling of parliament a week

German Trawler Sunk by Mine 
Copenhagen, via London, Nov. 4 

(6.45 p.m.)—A large German trawler 
has been destroyed by a mine south 
of the Danish Island of Langeland, in 
the Great Belt The fate of her crew 
la not known.

New York, Nov. 4.—Robert Bacon, 
former Secretary of State. Issued a 
statement today before sailing for 
England, in which he said that in 
violating the neutrality of Belgium, 
Germany broke a treaty which she had 
made with the United States when she 
signed articles one 
second Hague conference.

“Are we to suffer a nation to break 
a treaty with us, on whatever pretext, 
without entering, at least, a formal 
protest?" reads the statement. "Will 
any one contend that our neutrality 
imposes silence upon us under such 
conditions? Are The Hague conven- V' 
tions to become ‘scraps of paper’ with
out a single word of protest from this 
government? If the treaties which we 
made at The Hague are to be so light
ly regarded, then why not all our other 
treaties? As a matter of fact, it is our 
solemn duty to protest against a viola
tion of pledges formally entered into 
between this government and any 
other governments, and we assume a 
heavy moral responsibility when we 
remain silent

“To Justify a policy of silence by the 
assertion that ‘we are fortunate in be
ing safely removed from this danger 
that threatens European powers,' and 
to urge that as a reason for us to sit 
still, with hands folded, is as weak as 
it is unwise.”

hence, when an Important debate on 
military matters is expected, it is in
teresting to note the trend of opinion 
as expressed In the newspapers which, 
with almost complete unanimity, ad
mit that the present methods of re
cruiting are not adequate to meet the 
crisis. With only one or two excep
tions the entire London press today 
published editorials pointing out the 
need of more men being recruited, 
and even such radical organs as the 
Chronicle and the Daily News urge 
that

latest Casualty List Contains 

Forty-five Names— Second 

Son of Duke of Wellington 

Among Dead.

Djarid Bey, Finance Minister, 

Added to List of Ministers 

Quitting Cabinet as Protest 

Against War.
and two of the

London, Nov. 4. 8.45 p. m.—A casu- Constanttnople, via Sofia and Lon
don, Nov. 4, 11.86 p. m.—DJavid Bey, 
Turkish minister of finance, resigned 
today. Hie place In the cabinet is be
ing filled temporarily by Talaat Bey, 
minister of the interior.

DJavid Bey’s resignation was fully 
expected, as he had always expressed 
disapproval of war.

A previous despatch reported the 
resignation from the Turkish cabinet 
of Osman Nizami Pasha, minister of 
public works; Suleiman El Bustanl, 
minister of commerce, and Tschuru- 
kusla Mahmud, minister of marine. 
These resignations were undoubtedly 
due to dissensions which arose over 
the war situation. ,

âdty which was leaned tonight, under 
date'of October 30, contains the name 
tot twenty officers killed and forty-five 
(wounded.

These who met death at the front 
jSnclode Captain Lord Richard We'.les- 
3ey, second son of the fourth Duke of 
(Wellington, of the Grenadier Guards; 
gAeut. Col. H. L. Anderson, of the 
(Ninth Bhopal Infantry, and two native 
Indian officers.
/ Among the wounded are Lieut Col. 
Maxwell Earle, of the Grenadier 
ufe&rd* a member of the general staff 
krf the war office; Lieut Col. F. W. B. 
(Gray, of the Fifty-Seventh Wild’s 
Rifles; Captain Han. C. M. B. Pomson- 
by, of the Grenadier Guards, second 
son of the eighth Earl of Bessbcrough; 
Lieut. Col L. X Wood, of the Border 
Regiment; second Lieut Hon. R. G.

steps be taken in this direction.
The Chronicle says that to beat the 

Gertntns back into their own territory 
we must be able to put In the field 
early next year more than a million 
men, and have at the same time vast 
numbers in reserve for reinforcement

The parliamentary correspondent 
of the Glasgow Herald, generally well 
informed, makes the assertion that an 
Interesting document has been pre
pared in the form erf an appeal, sign
ed both by Premier Asquith, and Mr. 
Bonar Law, leader of the opposition, 
whose object is to obtain Information 
concerning civilians suitable for mili
tary service. This document will be 
circulated by post over selected areas 
the Herald says.

Winn, of the Coldstream Guard** eld
est eon and heir of the second Baron 
St Oswald.
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“The Triple flag” and “Kick the Kaiser”
Patriotic Buttons

Every Boy and Girl in St. John Should Wear One
The Standard has a few more to give away to those who want them.
Here is how it will be done Every person calling at The Standard office 

today td buy a copy of this morning's paper at the regular price df two cents, will 
get a patriotic button for nothing. First come, first served.

Buy your paper and get the button.
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GERMA Bargain Sweep 
in Winter Hats

t"

mOVER A GERMAN ATTACK IS 
THE OPINION AT OTTAWA

Tit Me* hepertut MUNtfry Barftin 
Cyent Tver Held her* So filly m 

Ike Seasonnn mini (Continued from PM® 1)
Th. .111,1.1 report. =f the fighting =n land,.. lM«.d 

ad only advances at various points, end rspulsss of enemy attacks at 
Mhs^ ThsTTlIi fa " no great change In th. situation, according f 
th... report. It I. definitely .nnounoed th.t the G.rm.n. h«. g!«n 
up their positions along the Veer, having been driven out «her. by

SsBsgrïSSBSSS&S
the coast. _ : th_t *ue Allies have Just as good means forbrin"rr^n,r.mirf.r,in...;;.v^=.-

confidence that a new att*c‘1 * ? , t“ English territorial tore.,

— -........ . .
p™..... ................... .............

For the trend of e RUBe|an reports, as the German headquan- 
to toe placed -entirely In the Russians according to a Petrograd re- 
ter. soy nothing •b»“‘'l^J.h*G"“nif*^vemov.m.nt from E,.t 
port, |*,v* ™!*GeUrmani are now retreating acroaa their own frontier,

Ing to falubaok, wniie »u . . their riaht wing, on the move and‘hi Au*trt,°STh*en|l«rin. îownï .Î Kl.t. and lindomlr and taken 
5SoV*S. î2d 1,600 men and several dozen, of gun. and machine gun., 

OTTOMANS IN PARIS WON’T FIGHT WITH TURKEY.
_ . a 7 4= - m a statement signed by a number of Otto-
Perle, Nov. 4, 7.15 p. m_ th„ Turkish colony In Parla

mans, and made ppbllc re t y J ln Turkey, which represent, 
disavow, the policy of ™ ,9h, 06,„i;n of the country, and that the eel- 
ne,lhherehabBolutely^ refuses to take up arm. against the Triple Entente 

is most fervently desired.
Amsterdam via London, Nov. 4, 11.66 p. m.-A despatch to the Teh 

egraaf from Blule, says:
y gun firing Is 
Indicating that

Our buyer has just secured, at a big 
concession, over 260 dozen of the 
eon's smartest productions ln Black 
Velvet Hats,, and we are passing the 
bargain on to you.

HERE’S A PARTIAL LIST 
Modish Velvet Hate In all the new- 

est shapes, regular $2.00 and $2.50
...........  98c. each.
in black and col-

Roar of Canno 
says—Alii' 
forts ie Di 
hit attacki 
protect Ch

Visits Hospital and Confers 
Medals of Order of St, 
George on Several of Injured 
Soldiers,

Dominion Safe From Naval Attack for Long Time, Authorities 
Believe—Provisions Made for Adequate Protection — 
Japanese Consul Advises Against Indiscriminate Publish
ing of Information Which Would Help Enemy. Marr

Hats
values. Sale price .

Silk Pluah Hate, 
ore. most popular prevailing modela, 
regular 63.00 values. Sale prlee *146

Early November Special—An ultra 
etyllsh bat with black plueh under- 
brlm and white top. Regular 66.00 
values, Sale price, only *1.00 each.

Black and Colored Silk Velvet Hate 
In all the moat popular models, worth 
from 65.00 to 610,00 each, Sold price 
only 62.00 each.

Black Silk Velvet, 26 Inches wide, 
easily worth 62.00. Our price, while 
It lasts, only *1.26 a yard.

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 4, 11.50 
p m —Emperor Nicholas stopped at 
Minsk, capital of the Government of 
Minsk, today on his way to the battle- 
front, He attended a service In the 
Cathedral, and visited the hospital, 
where he conferred medals of the Or
der of St. George on many wounded 
soldiers.

Early this afternoon the Emperor 
resumed his journey, amid enthusias
tic cheers from large crowds in the 
street». _______

London, Nov. 4, A 
sound of cannon ha 
heard at Ghent," te 
sterdam corresponde 
News," end there is 
that the Germans ai 
whole front from ] 
fifteen miles south et 

London, Nov. 4, 6 
patch to Reuter’s T 
from Amsterdam sa) 

"According to the 
the Telegraaf at Slu 
the Yser was very 
It is reported that 
the Germans back 
Jebbeke, between O 
Several trains filled 
from Ostend, passe* 
without stopping.

"The Germans at 
ing an attack from 
drawbridges are ral

Sp.’SS'ffrtisSSaSESSS
îrom German attack on either the Number, and Bremen.
Pacific or Atlantic coasts. This is While, of course, nothing official is 
the view of the authorities here. forthcoming from the authorities, the

The German victory on the coast of opinion prevails that the end of the 
Chile over the small British squadron operations of the Germans ln the Pa- 
has evidently caused keen anxiety ciflc j8 at hand. It is believed that a 
throughout the country, and many strong Japanese fleet is on its way 
Inquiries have been received at Otta- from the north and that the German 
wa foV the government. But there is fleet will shortly find themselves sur- 
nothing of pessimism to be observed r0unded. the Australians moving up 
in Ottawa. Victoria, Vancouver and from the south and the British from 
Prince Rupert are not regarded as in lhe westi Escape will be impossible, 
any danger whatever. The defences The oplnlon ha8 been vouchsafed 
on the Pacific are described as a - that gome 0f the great vessels of Bri- 
quate to deal with the German sq . taln s navy might be released freen 
dron of six vessels all told. the North Sea, but this is regarded

In Canadian home waters * here as extremely unlikely. They are
the Rainbow and the Shearwater, as nçeded where they are and there ia an 
well as land defences, but in addition armgment ln the Paciflc which
to this the approaches by sea are an clear that ocean of the ene-
mtned and an enemy s ' essel could 

get into the open stretch between 
Vancouver Island and the mainland.
The mine fields will take care of that.

spies who are

SUFFIMES JOTFUL 
HER VICIE IF "CUE" 

HI TWO IF SMS
MARK’S JTHE : HOUSE : FAMED : FOR : MILLINERY 

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Woman suffrage 
leaders rejoiced tonight when belat
ed returns Indicated the votes for wo
men had been apparently granted ln 
two of the seven state® voting on the 
question in Tuesday’s election, with a 

First returns OUÏ Fmy.
No Cause to Lose Heart. FIFTY THDVSMD11 CHIT 

IDLE IS RESULT BE 
GERMII ORDER

ELEGTION CISEony
whose «ucceMReleased then from the Paciflc some 

of them will be able to round Cape 
Horn and dear the Atlantic also of 
every hostile vessel.

The only official statement that 
could be obtained today was a con
demnation of the pessimistic tone of 
some of the Inquiries which have been 
made. “It makes me sore,” said a 
high official, "to hear 'going to the 
dogs’ because one of our cruisers has 
been sunk—'the British Empire beat
en.’ Why, we can't be beaten. The 
British are never beaten. We may have 
reverses, but we can’t be licked. Tell' 
your readers to get some idea in their 
minds as to what made the British 
Empire what it is and what will keep 
it at the head of the world's affairs— 
the fact that we can’t be beaten.”

Consul General Yada of Japan, when 
today at his residence on Met-

charts of the mine fields. Also there 
are two first class submarine vessels 
which the Canadian government pur
chased just before the beginning of 
hostilities. , ...

But there are other agencies which 
the Germans will have to reckon with. 
There is the Australian squadron 
which is somewhere in the Southern 
Pacific. Its strength is not known ac
curately. for ostensible reasons, but 
it is certain that, it is far greater tl 
that of the Germans and that It in
cludes two dreadnoughts, either of 
which is faster than any of the t.er- 
man vessel» and can account for them 
all as soon as they get ln contact. Be- 
side the Australian squadron, there is 
the British China squadron, another 
heavy fighting force, although part of 

engaged in the fighting at 
In conjunction with the

There are the Japanese themsel
ves, that great navy which defeated 
the proud ships of Russia a few years

third state in doubt, 
had indicated refusal of the franchise 
to women in all seven

Montana and Nevada, according to 
the latest returns granted votes to 

while Nebraska showed such

Il Mil SCITMheard In the triangle of Dlxmuda, Rouler» 
a severe battle I» raging In that neighbor-states con- “Heav

and Ypree 
hood.

I. believed thntJ.
but that*they’will find It very difficult to çrojj. th. -rK.r.^ In th. 
Vicinity ot the upper Veer ceueed by the Inundetlene.

Baddeck, N. S.. No». 4—The Vlcto- 
ria election case is being heard ln 
the court house here before Mr. Jus
tice Russel. James A. McLean, K. C. Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 4.— 
of Bridgewater is acting É» Mr. Me- NleUws Van Den Dag says it
Leod's chief counsel with H. P. Duch- iearng that Field Marshal Baron Von 
emin of Sydney a» associate. Mr. | Der Goltz, German military governor 
Lovett. D. D. McKenzie, M. P. and W. Cf Belgium, advised the Bugomaster of 
B. McCoy of Halifax are appearing on Gjient that all the raw materials in the 
behalf of the petitioner. When court factories must be sent to the Germans, 
opened this morning at ten o’clock ! -.Thi3 order,” the newspaper says, 
Mr. McLean renewed his motion made “resulted in fifty thousand men being 
in chambers at Halifax to strike out thrown out of work and Governor Gen- 
certain particulars not in conformity eral von Der Goltz permitted the civil 
with the other. The application will guar<i to be assembled ln order to pro
be taken up as each set of particulars vent disturbance.” 
is called. Mr. McLean also brought 
down a notice previously served upon 
Mr. Lovett that the respondent would 
not oppose the petition insofar as the 
vacating of the seat was concerned i 
inasmuch as an overzealous supporter i 
had conveyed an infirm voter to the | 
poll on election day. Mr. McLean i 
called a witness to prove this allega
tion. This motion for the time being 
stands over and the petitioner pro
ceeded to call witnesses in an attempt 
to disqualify Mr. McLeod.

a°Jma:i vote against the proposal that 
the women claimed the state. Mis
souri, Ohio and North and South Da
kota refused to grant equal suffrage, 
the majority against granting the 
franchise to women Increasing with 
the size of the population concerned.

In Montana, where workers of the 
American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion made heroic effort® to win the 
ballot, the vote was so close that the 
official count will be necessary to de
cide the outcome.

Detachment o 
aertzyde, 
be prepat 
lies.—Tm 
passport.

EPIDEMIC THREATENS IN ANTWERP.
m.—A despatch to tin Exchange Tele-London, Nov. 4, 11.40 p.

epidemic, .win, to th. fact th.t 
the only available weter supply comes from the River Netho. which I» 
the ° s, .he bodies of many slain soldiers.“ "?h. rabSilding Of the reservoir, which wore destroyed by the 
bombardment has not been permitted." «..man

l^llr^'h.CC»n,N0.V w1^..l,m.«;l ..kln*gt

-r, ~calfe street was quite frank in admit
ting that the victory of the German 
squadron off the coast of Chile, if cor
rectly reported, was a serious blow.

he was extremely reticent regard
ing the movements of Japanese war 
vessels of the Pacific.

“I do not know where the Japanese 
ships are, but even if I knew I would 
not say," was Mr. Yada’s remark. He 
added that far too much had been pub
lished in British and particularly in 
Canadian newspapers regarding the 
movements of troops and vessels of 
the allies.

This was, he said, in large measure 
responsible for the successes of Qer- 

Throughout the whole world

Havre, Nov. *■ 
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)
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&8Jt is therefore apparent that the 
German fleet off the coast of Chile 
would hairdly be likely to venture 
north. The hostile ships they would 
have to encounter would be too num- 

and powerful to withstand.
The fact that the German fleet was 

able to defeat the three British cruis
ers caused no surprise to the naval 
service department here. The British 
cruisers were inferior. The German 
guns carry six miles while the Bri
tish guns are only effective at four 
miles. There were but three vessels 
against five. The broadside fire of 
the British trio was 26 guns firing 
shells weighing 2,615 pounds, while 
the broadside of the German quintette 

33 guns firing shells weighing 4,- 
425 pounds.

Thus the German superiority in 
shell fire was 69 per cent.

Girls I Try it ! Your hair 
gets soft, fluffy and lux

uriant at once.

i

• L * “An almost t 
end extending fr 
direction. No fo 
of the Yser, but 
the direction of F 

London, Nov. 
passports to the 
dor will leave to 

London, Nov. 
ed today from ai 
were within ten 
mans are prepar 
for a final suprei

The Senator 
mention!

1OUR MUM GIRLLima, Peru. Nov. 4.—Owing to thej 
naval battle between the British and. 
the German fleets off the coast of 

night British : 
steamers have suspended their flail-1 
ings from the port of Callao, Peru.

Annonymous Letter Says Half- 
Million Organizing in United 
States to Cross into Canada,

If you care for heavy hair, that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness 
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander- 
ine

Attempt to Blow Up Part of 
Grand Trunk Frustrated.

there was a perfectly woven web of 
German espionage and every particle 
of information published ln newspa
pers was immediately transmitted to 
German authorities.

Mr. Yada observed that this system 
of German espionage was strong in 
Canada, particularly on the Pacific 
coast. There were German spies, he 
stated, right here in Ottawa and Cana
dians could not he too careful as to 
what they said and did.

A Trained Dog Thief Rob» Her of 
■ Valuable Necklace, and a 

Search for the Dog'» Maater 
Commences—Chapt. 30

Chile last Sunday

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dand
ruff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, it» strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos
en and die; then the hair falls out 
fasti

The New Bridge

to High Park from the Lake letter purport» to emanate from is to form the section for pedestrians,
road, Mounted Officer Hanson a Mturï.toeA German resident in The temporary trestle on the western 

what is bellev- Montreal, and the Mayor proféré* to side has practlcally been removed A 
regard it as having been written in large amount of corrugated steel has 
good faith arflved and will be used for the rein

forced concrete work.

4.—Warned aboutToronto, Nov Majeetlo
Drama“HER

were 
Grand 
entrance

“THELAST vicinity 
the allied staff t 
troops not only v 
youthful and age 

When the G< 
dared, scarcely ; 
kept out of Call 
freely expressed

ONLYCHANCE”Shore
succeeded in «topping 
ed to have been an attempt by forelgn- 

the subway and wreck

«SX
CLUE”Keystone

Comedyin OFFICE REPORTS If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry. scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Penderine at and drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—-no itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now?

ers to blow up
^HlghPart and the country for miles 
around was scoured for hours without 
finding any of the men. Just ™batdam- 
age was done to the railway tracks 
the police would not say, but it 18 
understood that they had been tamper-

DIED.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY SWISS PEOPI
loot IFTEI
REIMS'I

FRANCE MILLER—Suddenly, at bis late resi
dence, 87 Douglas avenue, on Wed
nesday, 4th insti, Charles Miller, 

aged 56 years, leaving a wife, 
three sone, his mother and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, with services at 2 
o'clock at hta home. No flower» by 

. request.
The death of Mrs. Emma Davidson WHELPLRY-In this city, on the 4th 

widow of Henry Davidson, occurred ln,t. Mrg Evelina E. Whelpley, wife
at her homo in Anagance, Nov. 2nd, ot David w. Whelpley, aged forty-
In her Slst year, she leaves four eons <our yearn, leaving besides her hue-
and lour daughter». The sons are band, one aon and one brother.
Humnhrev and Albert at home, George p,mera.l from her late residence, 139 
H of Hampton: William C„ of Hah- Adelaide street, Friday at 240 p. m.
lax The daughters are Mrs. B. E. Friends invited to attend.
Stockton of Ottawa, Mrs. R. B. Col- DAVIDSON.—M Anagamoe on Nor. 
well of Halifax, Mra. Marshall and 2n<i, Emma, widow ot Henry David- 

Bertie at home. | son. aged 81 years, leaving four
sons and four daughter».

Funeral wa» held on Wednesday» 
November 4. (Boston papers please

HALF IN—Suddenly at Calgary, Alta., 
on October Slat, Patrick James Hal- 
pin, third son of John and Catherine 
Hatpin, leaving his wife, one son, 
father and mother, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn their loss.

1 Notice of funeral hereafter.

the best investment you ever
Paris. Nov. 4, 11 p. m.—The war office this evening made public

thC ’°The™ni4 n”'CimportTrtUmodificâtion In the situation to report.
"In the north we have made slight progress toward Messines.
"To the east artillery duels at several points of the front have tak- 

great results, notably at the west of Lens, be- 
and the Ancre, In the Argonne and in the forest of

L. Lasky Presents the Masterful Dramatic Stared with.

MR. EDMUMD BREESEOBITUARY.
en place without any 
tween the Somme 
Apremont.”

Mrs. Emma Davidson. —IN THE FIVE-ACT PSYCHIC DRAMA—

THE MASTER MIND Berne, via Paris, 
2,000 SwissBELGIUM tFOOT HD MOUTH OISEUSE 

El CURIE Mill 
SUPPLE IN SHIES

nounced their rea< 
gtan orphans. Son 
glan widows and o 
arrived in Switzer

Havre Nov 4.—The Belgian official statement, tonight says:
“It is'officially announced that the heroic rescue of our troops on 
y*fp and the successful Intervention of detachments of the Allies, 

caused considerable losses- to the Third and Twenty-Second Reserve 
Corpe of the enemy, and mowed them down to the extent that their
Ch*C“T*rthlM>outh fff the Yser.'th, Twenty-Third German Reserve Corpa 
was obliged to give ground before the offensive of the Allies. To the 
east of the Yser and Ypree, between

r 1A PLAY FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER

Wis Coversu-" ^=gTVM
iVI of the District Attorney whom he holds 
the capital punishment of his brother. To effect his schemes he 
sets employment as a valet and enlists the services of a noted gets employment Mary.. The District Attorney and
th™ ValeUioth fall in love with the woman further complicat
ing the story. ________________

MlBS
Blxachoote and Zonnebeke, the sit-

Washington, Nov. 4-The worst out
break of foot and mouth disease ever 
known in the United States is the De
partment of Agriculture’s estimate 
the live stock epidemic which has 
forced Federal quarantine over six

duction^of sr&vssras:An emergency appropriation by Con- ointment Cures Itching Plies, 
press may be required •• Mr John q McDonald, Pictou, N.
campaign to suppree, the eplt*m1^ . “Li,. "1 used Dr Chase's Olnt.

« mg## -««g
jiliritipsg I NEVER PUT OFF
YOrt MaanT Penn. “ VS& -“^^ have rny pe^ra TOMORROW THE 

SSL, restriction, have b«, this la«a, tor tk. b«MU SHiRT YOU
Interstate ahlpmento M Dw.Ims SuR*» SHOULD CHANGE

Junction, Ont, writes; “For about xnr\AY etx years I suffered from pile», and! TODAY, 
often could not work for two or three
jS,ng^mUBp*i".WtohtogU,*D^ And when you do put it off, see 
SpmSrmmSSi that it Is sent to
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Two hoxw A D9C
Of Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured w«A IJ|M(jAK 3 
and tor several month! I n*» hast I VI
ne return of this annoying eUmenL 

There can be ne doubt that Dr.
Chaae'a Ointment Is the 
tive treatment obtainable tor everf 
form of piles. 60 I „
derniers. or Edmaneee. Bsls* * oe'|ca||l 
Umited, Toronto. 1

Could Net Go 
Until S

Uatl "Between* Zonnebeke, ’wytechaete and Messines, the Allies, despite 
furious attacks of the enemy, maintain all their positions.

"In the region of Armentleres and south of the Lye, the action ie 
•eafined to intermittent cannonadlng."

Relief at Once
Cure Certainof BIII0CK BL

- GERMANY the bloc 
symptoms 

selves arc a breaku 
forms of skin tre 
pimples, abscesses, 
only treatment yoi 
of a good blood cle 
will put the blood 
dition, and thus elk 
poisons from the these different erup 

The best blood the market to-da: 
Bitters. All we as be convinced. Tl 
It during the past 
nothing but praise f 

Mrs: John Fib 
Ont., writes: “I 
cannot speak too 
Blood Bitters. _

'# and could not get 
«advised by a frient 

did, and I can 
completely cured n 
a sign of a boil sine 

See that our nan 
label and wrapper 
Imitations placed 
sure said to be “jus 

Burdock Blood I 
only by The T. I 
Toronto, Oat

When 
e firsttheAnd In Addition the Bill Will Include:

DE STEPHANO BROTHERE—Italian Boy Muelclene. 
MISS CUNNINGHAM—Hlgh-Claee Soprano.

IMPERIAL'S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
Direction Mr. W. W. Bwernebourne.

Berlin Nov. 4, vie London. 5.04 p. m.—An official communication woe 
-Ivon out’ot Gorman ormy head,usrt.ro todays » follow.:

“Our attacks on Ypree, to the north of Arras, and to the east 
Soieoons, are progreoolng slowly but oucceoefuMy. South of Verdun,
in the Voeoes, French attacks have been repulsed.‘""n th?eastern orono of the war Thera have been no material do-

V,l°An*Auetrlen report received here oay. the Austrian., having main
tained their position on Lyes Gore, Southern Poland, on which the Gor
man and Austrian. had pivoted to onblo the rest of their army to com- 

. .wwlng h.lf-wh.el movement to a now line, are now rotin-

No Information concerning tide new position Ie pubHoh.d hero, -j

OUR MOTTO
Illinois 
Ion to
placed upon

Un?t^Bt.r«C.1n=e WkWW 
as the most serious of any thet the 
United States has yet experienced, 
so an official statement issued by the 
Department of Agriculture sUtoa-

% i"B

THOMPSON- WO QOS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSEl|ef Commission, today received a 

statement signed by the American and 
Spanish ministers ln Brussels to the 
effect that the minimum monthly re
quirements for the Belgian population 
will be sixty thousand tone of grain 
fifteen thousand tons of maize and 
three thousand tens of rice and peen.

NO FEAR OF SENDING TOO
MUCH TO BELGIAN».

London. Nov. 4.——Herbert C. Hoover, 
chairman of the American Belgian Re- I vTonight, Friday and Saturday

Matinee Saturday

Utoe world, which has been In coï lsgn. He woo to
tinuou.bu.lne».into WJW# ““J^TyTirUen^udoh.^, 

W iTt-Wf at present .Ur
and mou» disease among entile. Uoned »t New Germany. N. fl.

“SHADOWED LIVES”•3MSS25C. Particular Laundry for par- 
tiCphone R^eün 68. Team will A Thrilling Melodrnme In Pour Acta.

PRICES 10-20-30C—A Few at 50cl!
---------- ^ --------■MtàÊèmi1 I I ■ -■ ■ I
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PITSIOTIC BILL IT 
PEW BUILDING

j) GERMANS RETIRING ON
WHOLE FRONT BETWEEN

BRUGES AND THIELT ? » ™ID SUCCESS
Less Than a Cent

You may know a woman who has a repu
tation for making delicious cake, biscuits, 
etc.,—who seems to hit it right every time.

You may also know a woman, who, no 
matter how painstaking, can’t seem to get the 
knack of successful baking.

Both use the same butter, same eggs, same 
flour and sugar. What is the difference?

Very likely it’s all in the baking powder. 
Undoubtedly the woman with die knack uses 
Royal Baking Powder, and the unsuccessful 
wbman uses an alum baking powder thinking 
it cheaper.

Yet the difference in the cost of a whole 
large cake is less than a cent.

It is economy to use

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, Nov. 4—General Man

ager F. P. Gutellus of the LC.R. and 
party arrived here this evening after 
their trip at Inspection over the Val
ley Railway, between Fredericton and 
Centrevllle. Acting Premier Clarke 
joined the 
from there 
Fredericton with them today. Mr. 
Gutellus and party left again this ev
ening for Moncton without making 
any definite announcement as to when 
operation of the road by I. C. R. would 
be commenced.

Between 150 and 200 people attend
ed the patriotic ball which was given 
this evening at Parliament buildings 
In aid of the Fredericton patriotic 
fund. The affair was under the pat
ronage of Hlg Honor Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Mrs. Wood, who were un
able to attend, however, on account 
of family being In mourning for their 
son-in-law, Lt. Commander Harvey 
who was one of these lost when the 
British cruiser Creasy was sunk. 
Countess of Ashburnham, Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory, Mrs. J. A. Richardson, Mrs. 
H. F. McLeod, and Mrs. H. G. Deedes 
were the chaperones and McKnlght's 
orchestra furnished music for danc
ing.

Roar ot Cannon heard at Ghent, Amsterdam, report 
says—Allies’ Warships battering down Turkish 
forts in Dardanelles — Defenders guns unable to 
hit attackers — United States sends warship to 
protect Christians at Be.irut, Syria.

party at Woodstock, went 
to Centrevllle and back to

/
Allied Fleet Storming Turkish Forts.

Rome, Nov. 4, 12.45 p. m.—A tele
gram from Salontkl, says that the 
bombardment of the Dardanelles by 
the Anglo-French fleet continues most 
effectively while the reply from the 
Turkish forts Is causing no damage, 
the ships being out of the range of the 
land guns.

The telegram adds that the .out- 
come of the duel has excited feverish 
anxiety all along the Agean coast

Ixmdon, Nov. 4, 3.58 p. m.—Accord
ing to the Athens correspondent of 
the Star, an American warship has ar
rived at Beirut, Syria, for the protec
tion of the Christian population.

Constantinople, via Berlin and Lon
don, Nov. 4, 6.45 p. m.—The Porte has 
recalled the Turkish ambassadors to 
France and Great Britain, the Charge 
D’Affaires at PetrAgrad and the minis
ter to Servie.

London, Nov. 4, 4.40 p. m.—“The 
sound of cannon has been distinctly 
heard at Ghent," telegraphs the Am
sterdam correspondent of the Central 
News," and there Is every Indication 
that the Germans are retiring on the 
whole front from Bruges to Thlelt, 
fifteen miles southeast of Bruges."

London, Nov. 4, 6.02 p. m —A des
patch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from Amsterdam says:

"According to the correspondent of 
the Telegraaf at Sluls, the fighting on 
the Yser was very 
It Is reported thaf 
the Germans back to the village <Jf 
Jabbeke. between Ostend and Bruges. 
Several trains filled with fresh troops 
from Ostend, passed through, Bruges 
without stopping.

“The Germans at Bruges are expect
ing an attack from the Allies. All the 
drawbridges are raised at nightfall."

severe yesterday, 
the Allies forced
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CISTIKJ—CtSCIHETS ST'™S 1,15 ■ 
OF RED CROSS S0CIET1

BAKING POWDERONLY FEW OF ENEMY'S ME 
FOUND EkST OF IHE YSER

No AlumAbsolutely Pure0
Tonight ! Clean your bow

els and end Headaches, 
Colds, Sour Stomach.

St Martins, Nov. 2.—On Sunday 
leet Rev. Hamilton Brown of Upham, 
was the speaker at both services in 
Holy Trinity church here. He de
livered very impressive addresses at
both services. At the close of the_______ __
evening sert ce Justin McCarthy and Priiril P fill DI LU 
Lila Wilcox of Great Salmon River, ImUlLLli
were united in marriage, th© Rev. Mr.
Brown officiating.

Last night a lecture was given in 
the Masonic Hall by Major Coombs 
of the Salvation Army, on “The Life 
of General Booth." 
evening was unpleasant a large num
ber were present who listened with 
much attention to the speaker’s re
marks. Upwards of one hundred 
s'.ides were shown, and several hymns 
were sung.

On Thursday, the 6th tnst.. the an
nual meeting of the St. Martins branch 
of tlie Bible Society will be held in 
the Presbyterian church at 8 p. m.

The W. A. of this place have for
warded to St. John a box of socks, 
handkerchiefs; bandages and pneu
monia jacket» for soldiers at front.
The president of the W. A. is Mrs.
Cudlip Miller.

T branch of the Red Cross Society 
wah organised here recently and is 
doing splendid work. The following 
are the officers ot the branch: —

President, Mrs. Joseph Lynch; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. F. J. Lenoy; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. John Howard;
3rd vice-president, Mrs. T. F. Bentley;
4th vice-president, Mrs. Roland Brown ; 
secretary, Mrs. Ernest Vaughan ; treas
urer,

ted further evidence and argued in 
favor of granting of the divorce sought 
for. As set out above the motion was 
acceded to and tv divorce granted.

The court adjourned sine die.

the usual statutory grounds and were 
undefended.

The suits in which judgments were 
given and ait absolute divorce granted 

as follows: Sarah Francis Ross 
Vs. Robert Ross, John James Melan- 
son vs. Mary Melanson, Richard Bur- 
hoe vs Annie Burhoe, Clara K. Douth- 
wright vs. Adam M. DouChwrigbt, 
Herbert B. Parlee vs. Mary E. Parlee, 
Thomas H Bulyea vs. Annie Maria 
Bulyea, Wm. H. Appleby vs. Maggie 
Appleby.

Judgment was deferred until next 
term in the case of Milton Lemuel 
Perry vs. Flora G. Perry. The evi
dence in all the cases, with the ex
ception of that of Appleby vs. Apple-' 
by, had been completed when court 
met this morning and In this case, be-, 
fore the court proceeded to deliver 
judgments. Mr. H. G. Fenety, the reg
istrar, acting on behalf of Mr. Wilson, 
who was unable to be present, submit-,

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
cloaged bowels-, which cause your 
stdmach to beocme filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swi'.l barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
tonight will give year constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keep their stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—thel-r little insides need a 

•good, gentle cleansing, too.

Detachment of Allied troops advances as far as Lomb- 
aertzyde, but fail to find trace of Germans — May 
be preparing for last desperate assault on Al
lies.—Tnrkish Ambassador to London given his 
passport.

GRUNTED DIVORCE WAR ISSUE
London, Nov. 4 (3.35 p.m.) Applica

tions were issued today in London 
for the Government’s sixth Issue oS 
six months’ treasury bills for $75,000,- 

again large lender»

Although the
Fredericton, Nov. 4.—Mr. Justice 

McKeown, presiding ait a sitting of the 
Divorce Court, held this morning, de
livered a large number of judgments 
on cases recently heard before the 
court. The list of judgments was the 
largest ever handed down at one time 
in the history of -the court. Seven of 
the eight cases standing for judgment 
were disposed of and in each the mar
riage bond was dissolved. His Honor 
stated that the evidence produced be
fore the court warranted but one con
clusion. Tihe cases were all based on

ODD. There were 
at 98 pounds, 2s and lOd.

This makes a total of $450,000,00» 
in treasury bills issued by the Gov
ernment for war

Havre, Nov. 4, via Parle, 4.10 p. m.—The Belgian -minister of war 
today made public an official report received by him from Fumes, on 
the Belgian coast, half way between Dunkirk and Ostend, the text ef 
which Is as follows:

"Detachments of allied troop», which today pushed ahead as far aa 
Lombaertzyde, on the Yser front, below Schoorbakke, failed to dlscov-

purposes.

TOM GALLON,
ENGLISH NOVELIST,

DIED YESTERDAY.
London, Nov. 4, 4 p. m.—The death 

is announced in London today of Tom 
Gallon, the English novelist and dra
matist. He was born in 1866.

er any of the enemy.
"Only email detachments of artillery still remain In the direction 

of Westende, and to the north and east of Schoorbakke.
‘'Small portion» of the enemy's rear guard are still folding sev

eral bridges and farm houses on the left bank of the river Stuyvenken-

GIVE UP FINE RESIDENCE 
FDR HOSPITAL PURPOSES

“An almost unbroken column of the enemy, composed of all arms 
and extepding from Leke to Thourout, has marched In an easterly 
direction. No forces of the enemy of any importance are reported east 
of the Yser, but several supply trains have proceeded from Thourout In 
the direction of Roulers and Deynze, on the Lya."

London, Nov. 4, 5.57 p. m.—The foreign office today handed hie 
passports to the Turkish ambasasdor, Tewenik Pasha...The ambassa
dor will leave tomorrow.

London, Nov. 4, 3.20 p. m.—A Belgian Socialist senator who return
ed today from an official visit to King Albert, said that the allies now 
were within ten miles of Ostend, but he did not believe that the Ger
mans are preparing for a general retreat through Belgium, but rather 
for a final supreme asasult which would be made at a point southeast 
of Y pres /

The Senator estimates that the Germane have 500,000 men In the 
vicinity mentioned but he said that it was the general Impression of 
the allied staff thot the German effort would be a failure because their - 
troops not only were very weary, but to a great extent were made up of 
youthful and aged recruits.

When the German march down the coast began, the Senator de
clared, scarcely anyone on the ground expected that they would be 
kept out of Calais. Now the opinion has .completely .changed .and 
freely expressed that the Germans would never reach their objective.

test—.

<rOttawa, Nov. 4.—Sir Arthur and 
Lady Markham have placed their 
house, Beach bo rough Park, near 
Shorncliffe, and their staff of servants 
at the disposal of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association, and, with the 
approval of the war office, It has been 
organized and equipped as the 
•’Queen's Canadian Military Hospital" 
for which purpose lt is admirably 
suited. Sir Arthur and Lady Mark
ham have at the-ir own expense pro
vided the hospital with a complete 
X-Ray apparatus. The accommoda
tion constats of from fifty to sixty 
beds, all of which are now occupied 
by wounded from Antwerp. The med
ical surgical and nursing arrangements 
are under the supervision ot Sir Wi.- 
llan Osier and Mr. Donald Armour. 
Miss Amy MacMahon, of Toronto, who 
has occupied similar positions In other 
hospitals. Is the superintendent, and 
the nursing staff consists entirely of 
Canadian trained nurses.

Lady Markham proposes to remain 
at Beachborough Park for the pres
ent, and will take an active part in 
the general supervision of the hospit
al. Subscriptions to the funds of the 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
should be addressed to G. C. Cassels, 
honorable treasurer. Bank of Montreal, 
Threadneedle street, London.

<35)Mrs. William Smith.
VApples100. E. 0. S. MACKENZIE 

OOBIEO YESTERBAY \ grown in
■y.J Nova Scotia4.—WithRichmond, Que., 

blinds down, shutters closed and every 
place of business at a standstill here 
this afternoon, the town of Richmond 
showed genuine signs of public mourn
ing as the remains of the late Hon. P. 
S. G. MacKenzie, provincial treasurer, 
wer laid to rest In St Anne's ceme-51*155 PEOPLE EL 

LOOK AFTER SOME OF 
OEMS'WRR ORPHANS

PAROLE FOUR GERMAN 
OFFICERS WHO HIE BEEN 

INTERNED IT 'FfllSCO

are
unexcelled for flavorThe ceremony was conducted by the 

Rev. J. F. Reiford, rector of St. Anne’s 
Anglican church. Prayers were read 
at the MacKenzie residence at Upper 
Melbourne and a short service held 
In the church.

The floral tributes filled half a doz
en automobile!.

Lt. Governor Sir Francis Langelier 
and the premier of Quebec, Sir Lomer 
Gouln attended the funeral.

\

L%
fat

Berne, via Paris, Nov. 4, 6.50 p. m — 
2,000 Swiss families have an-Over

nounced their readiness to adopt Bel
gian orphans. Some five hundred Bel
gian widows and orphans already have 
arrived In Switzerland. •

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Rear Ad
miral Pond, In charge of thé enforce
ment of neutrality, released today on 
parole the two officers and two petty 
officers of the German gunboat Geler, 
who were Interned recently on their 
arrival from Honolulu.

Admiral Pond’s action was taken, 
he explained, on the strength of a mes
sage from Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador at Washington, to 
Baron Von Schack, the acting vice- 
consul here, In which the ambassador 
said he had received assurances from 
the State Department that an order 
for release on parole would be given.

1 m The ozone-laden air of 
the Bay of Fundy im
parts a flavor that is 
peculiar and distinct' 
that places the

Wn Covered With Boili.
Could Net Get Rid ef Them 

Until She Used

BIH0CK BL00I BITTEIS.
When the blood becomes impure 

the first symptoms which manifest them
selves tire a breaking out of the vanous 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sort 

good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the blood into a perfect con
dition, and thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which cause 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood cleansing remedy on 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
It during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet. 
Ont., writes: “I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 

'( and could not get. rid of them. I was 
«advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
.VI did, and I can truthfully say that it 

completely cured me. I have never had 
a sign of a boil since."

See that our name appears on both the 
label and wrapper as there are many 
Imitations placed on the market which 

be "just as good."
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 

only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out

THE Pit PROPS.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE
Correspondence from a London mer

cantile firm on the subject of Pit Props 
has reached the board of trade office. 
In It the firm say that they are open 

consider proposals according to 
specifications enclosed for delivery 
“free on board” their steamers at the 
nearest shipping porta to the place 
where they are cut. The lowest net 
prie» is required. The firm say that 
they can develop a large trade, and 
should take delivery in carg>ce» of 
3,000 or 4,000 loads, commencing at 
an early date. The specification la:

Four Inch props In lengths 4 ft, 4.3 
In.. 4.6 la., 6.0 In, 5.6 In.

Four and a quarter Inch props in 
length» 5 ft, 5.6 In., 6.0 In., 6.6 In.

Five Inch props In lengths 5 1-4 ft, 
6.0 in., 6.6 in., 7.0 in.

Six Inch props in lengths 6 ft. 6.6 
in., 7.0 In., 7.6 In., 8.0 in., 9.0 In. and 
10 In.

Props bo be “red" or “white fir," 
and to be "axe-barked" only

Price f. o. b. good shipping port at 
per fathom ot 216 cubic feet

of a
in a class by itself. i

to

: R1BSTONS, KINGS, WAGENERSFor present use■ ■
■ 1

Made In Canada 
by Canadians

Equal In Quality 
to h»1 Beet the 
World Produces always good—always reliable.

When yon purchase silverware re
member that the original "Rogers" 
is identified by the year "1847." 
There are other "Rogers" and other 
makes of silverware, but to get 
the genuine, ask your dealer for

1847 ROGERS BROS.
"Stttur flats that Wears*

To ensure getting the best, always ask for the branded pack of

THE UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES OF N. S„ LTD.
Mead Office, Berwick, N. S.

Branch Offices: Halifax, N.S.; Havana, Cuba; London, Eng.; Buenos Aires,S. A.
■ ■■ ■

■
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ANGLO-FRENCH FLEET HAMMERING AT THE
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Their Majesties 
Well Pleased With 

Canadian Forces
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ifov. 4.—The government 
received the following message to 

Hon. Geo. H. Parley, act-day from 
lng High Commissioner In Lon
don:—

"‘The King today Inspected and 
reviewed the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces on Salisbury Plains. 
Her Majesty was also present and 
Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener. 
All were much impressed and ex
pressed themselves as greatly 
pleased with the appearance, phy
sique and spirit of our men. Sir 
Richard McBride and I were also 
present by request. The weather 
was very fine and the whole scene 
most Inspiring.”
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m
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“Salada” contains no Stems, 
Bark, Twigs or Dust------
All Pure, Virgin Tea Leaves—

= surprise. About the only disease 
naturally expected to attach a town 
with a name like that in lock-law.

QUARTERLY RETORT OF
WATERVILLB SCHOOL

QUEENS COUNTY.

a Tommy whom we picked up. He had 
been shot in the cheat By a curious 
coincidence the bullet which killed 
him had also penned through a corres
ponding spot In a photograph of his 

carried with him. It Is
Waterbui®K Standard

Perfect attendance for Auguet, Sep
tember and October—Cecil Richerd- 
eon. George tiltohell, Blleen «eher.
Highest Standing:—

Grade V.—Cecil Ricbardaoe.
Grade IV.—Frank Btaricay, 1st;

Margaret Somerville, Had; Myrtle 
Neddin. 3rd.

Grade til. a—Haral Bomervllla, let;
George Mitchell, 2nd; Mildred Ned- 
din, 3rd.

Grade III. b—Blleen Fleher, let;
Eldon Somerville, 2nd.

Grade 11 a-Gordon Starkey, latl 
Thelma Noddln. 2nd.

Grade II. b- Ralph Rlchardeon, lat;
Lee Trebble, 2nd.

Grade I. a—Viola Worden, lot.
Grade I. b-Marguertte Crawford, RIaCK OF 

let; Arthur Smith, 2nd; Margaret 
MltcheL, 3rd.

- Published by The Standard UnUtad.. SfMFrtncs William ettesL

*. V. Mac KINKOH,
Managing Bdltor.

yearly subscriptions
By Carrier .......................... SJ-JJ
By Mall .seetet •••••••••*
Semi-Weekly, by mall -..........

Invariably In advance.
Advertising rates on application.

H-aa Germany, In seeking an alliance 
with Turkey, been actuated by a de
sire to try the power of Allah, now that 
“Gott” appears to have forsaken the 
Blasphemer of Berlin?

1wife which he 
Sunday, and we have had Holy Com 
munlon administered In a cowshed, 
and very Impressive It was under the 
circumstances. In the evening we had 
another service In a barn, conducted 
by the chaplain and the Wesleyan 
minister. A great crowd of officers and 
men collected. Some of the familiar, 
"oul-stlrrlng hymns were sung, and 
the commanding officer read from the 
Book of Samuel about Jonathan going 
up against the hosts of the Philistines. 
This scene was very Impressive, with 
the room lit with only camp candles, 
the soldiers rough and dirty with the 
work of war. some of them Just return
ed from the trenches, and others go
ing there the same night- some who, 
In all probability, would be'dead be
fore another night came along. The 
men sang heartily, but when the pray
er for dear ones at hrfme was being 
offered there were few dry eyes among 
those brave men who faced death dally 
and all through the sendee we could 
hear the roar of the cannon sending 
forth their messages of death and sor
row. It was terrible In its impressive-

11ALFRED B. McOINLBT.
Editor.

Uelteg States Repreeentetivaa* 
Henry DoClerqu* Chicago, BL 
Lou la Slehaha. New York.

KINO. ST.

I! fSALADSH jJudging from recent reports the 
Kaiser Is learning that ‘the oontempt- 
able little army" of Great Britain Is 
entitled to much respect

LO#
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1914._________

effective; ground gained has been held, 
and now that the Muscovite masses 
at last have their foes fighting on the 
German boundaries there Is no likeli
hood of a retreat

Viewed from every angle therefore 
the situation today Is eminently satis
factory and is even likely to improve 
as the campaigns in the various fields 
of operation develop along the lines al
ready planned. There is every reason 
for quiet confidence and not the alight- 
cat excuse for fear or alarm.

DON’T GIVE UP CHRISTMAS.

it Is reported that toe Kaiser's hair 
has turned white since the war com
menced. It Is rather early, for Wti* 
helm’s troubles are hut beginning.

THE WAR SITUATION.
M 206 The| Sealed Packets only.

) 35c,45c, 55c, 65c Per Pound
Apparently the Powers of the Triple 

derided that Turkey, 
blandish-

m
Entente have 
having yielded to German

shall not be permitted to ex- 
untll the Al- c Storm: 

A Will Coi

T
How Afc 

Your 
Feet,

Killed in Action. Mixed >ments.
plain her suicidal course 
lies have meted to her full measure 

The last of the pre
completed

In Carleton Methodist
The anniversary celebration of Car

leton Methodist church was continued 
yesterday. During the first part of 
the evening the time was spent In 
games and social intercourse. A 
short programme was afterwards car
ried out- The pastor. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, gave an address and solos 

sung by Arthur Adams and Mrs. 
Murray lx>ng. Enoch Thompson en
tertained with Interesting remlnlscen-

throughout the evening.

The brqve men gladly go,
And as they go they sing;

For iv the manly soul they know 
Death Is a little thing.

Singing they seek the fray;
Though darkly they discern 

That many of those who’mareh away 
Will nevermore return.

No Higher—No Lowerof punishment, 
paratory formalities was 
yesterday, when the Turkish Ambassa
dors to the capitals of Britain. France, 

and Servia, were given their 
at once.

Russia
passports and invited to leave 
But the fighting force of the countries 
interested did not stand upon conven
tional procedure in Turkey's case. Tui- 
key, basing been the aggressor, was 
sharply taken to task at once. Al
ready British warships have shelled 

Anglo-French fleet

Married in Cambridge.
A qulea wedding took place at toe 

home of Rev. Or. Tufts, Cambridge, 
Mass., on last Saturday, when <1,. 9. 
Benjamin, electrlan with the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery, was united in marriage 
to Mrs. l>ora McClure, of this city. 
Min and Mrs. Benjamin returned to St. 
John Tuesday.

Singing the men have gone,
Triumph or death to find ;

But qjh ! the women with faces wan— 
The women that stay behind.

The quiet, mothers and wives.
Going their homely w ays,

Do quiet tasks, and live their lives 
Through lonely nights and days.

And sad lips call in vain,
Sad eyes look towards the door

For those who will not come again, 
Who will respond no more.

The dead beyond the foam—
The dead lie peaceful there;

But ah! the women left at home— 
They havekhe pain to bear.

—'Manchester Guardian.

The first tang of winter In the air 
naturally turns toe thoughts to Christ

time and Christmas joys; the

There was a good attendance

Sterling Silverware 1
The practical use of Silver and its ^ 

permanence—makes it an appropriate " 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

Our Silverware Display
Is one of the special features of this 
•tore, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns ■ 
at moderate prices.

Christmas season 1® approaching and 
holiday shopping will soon be in order. 
Occasional".y one hears of a resolve 

Christmas giving thin 
sort of tribute to the dls-

Turkish towns, an 
has attacked the Dardanelles and a 
Russian army has invaded Asia Minor. 
Logically the plan of attack is to keep 
Turkey so busily engaged at home that 
she will be unable to give to Germany 
that assistance the War Lord of Ber-

t#o eliminate Union of Municipalities.
Arrangements are being made for 

the holding of the annual convention 
of the Union of New Brunswick Muni
cipalities in St. John on November 1$ 
and 19. It Is expected that delegates 
will be present from all parts of toe 
province. Business as usual will be 
one of the aims of toe convention.

year, as a 
turbed conditions caused by the war. 
or else to save the Christmas money 

funds theand devote to the war 
amounts so saved. Giving to the war 
funds Is entirely to be commended, 

the face, such reso-
V. lACMlUÏ MBS.lin evidently hoped for.

The attitude of the Balkan States is 
of renewed interest. Greece, of

so that upon
lutions may appear laudable, 
nevertheless, if persisted in they are 

hurtful than

but * Our store» open
course, will join Servia and Monteue- 

the side of the Allies. Bulgaria liable to prove more The Recruits.has mobilized her armies, but makes 
official announcement that she will 
preserve neutrality: a Bulgarian dlplo- 
mat, however, adds to this the signi
ficant comment that with Turkey at 

Bulgaria, must be prepared for

The best quality at a reasonable 
price An Unusualhe'.pful.

“Business as- Usual" has been im 
pressed upon the public ever since 

It has been
As we step all together, we sing as we 

go.
Of the joy of the fight and the flight of 

the foe.
What matter what happens to you or

If Britain, our Britain, forever is free,
If the world, the whole world, Is not 

kneeling to one
Who sits on a perjured, a pitiless 

throne?
So, stopping together, we sing, as we

4-"An Ounce of Pre
vention is Worth a 
Pound of Cure"

the outbreak of the war.
out that those who keep the Ferguson & Page New <pointed

wheels turning at home are doing a 
not to be despised eveneventualities. Roumania has also an

nounced her neutrality, but to this 
rider that she will be guided

Diamond Importer» and dowoiorm
King Street»service

though, through circumstances, they 
prevented from joining the col
in active defence of the Empire.

to prevent stagnation
by the attitude of Italy, and opinion 
in Italy Is that that country cannot 
long escape being drawn into the con-

You'd go to almost any incon
venience. trouble and expense 
to save your sight In a crisis, 
threatening blindness.

Yet most crisis that threaten 
blindness do not develop sud
denly. Usually they are the re
sult of long continued neglect 
of the eyes and properly fitted 
glasses secured In time would 
have prevented the critical sit
uation.

The great danger to eyes Is 
that one can't tell the condi
tion of hts own eyes until dam
age has been done. A Blight de
feet which you do not notice- 
are entirely unaware of—If ne
glected may result In blindness 
or permanently deficient vision. 
It takes a capable eye special
ist to tell the condition of any 
one’s eyes.

The safe course for you Is to 
let Sharpe’s optometrists watch 
your eyes—examine them at 
least once a year.

All are the 
this season, forIt Is necessary 

in commercial life Christmas
of the greatest of busi- go.trade is one

stimulants experienced by mer-
flict against Germany. Of the joy of the fight and the flight of 

toe foe.
chants during toe entire year.

has built up a wonderfully 
profitable trade with tbe world in 
"gew-gawe" and toys intended primar- 

Chrlatmaa consumption. Ca- 
boycotting German goods, 

excuse for not 
We might

A thrill was sent through Great Bri
tain yesterday by the report that Ger- 

vessels had been seen off the Eug- 
This news, while

They are n 
small checks, p 
just adapted for 
in the lot and n 
designs in newe

Gt* hearts ever youthful, like school
boys at play.

So be It with you In the thick of the 
fray;

In the crash and the smoke and the 
roar of the fight,

Be It yours, If It need be, to die for the 
Right!

While deep in your heart a quick pray
er shall arise

To Him, who looks down on the earth 
from the skies.

For those whom you love In ’» far
away home—

O! Shield them, our Father, whatever 
may come!

Germany

llsh east coast, 
causing some alarm, was responsible 
for more enthusiasm than fear; it was 
felt that, at last, the Germans had 

to the belief they could engage

Ey for 
nadians are

Is everyso there
purchasing them this year, 
very reedily. however, turn our atten
tion to more practical gilts, or, it we 
want toys, buy those made hi Canada, 
or in the Empire, or, at least, by our 

excuse for

the British fleet with some hope of 
that “the day," which German All are pur 

to sell at $2,50success, !
officers have for years boas‘ed and 
toasted, was speedily approaching and 
Its close would see Britain firmly es
tablished as Mistress of the Seas.

While the result of the engagement 
off the. coast of South America has 

with much

There can be no
Christmas or Christmasalliee. 

giving up 
giving. Canada is large enough and 
wealthy enough to look after all the 

relief funds necessary. There 
shortage of money for such 
Neither Is there any occar 

the future with alarm.
country will

—I. Gregory Smith. NO SAMPLES
When Brave Men Weepwar and 

will be no
sorrowbeen learned 

throughout the entire Empire, he 
would be a foolish man who, from it, 
would attempt to draw a criterion by 
which to gauge the chances of Ger- 

in the North Sea opposed

$purposes, 
don to view 
The resources 
suffice to bring

Why Don’t YouDr. L. Tasker, of Alexandra Park. 
London, who Is with the Royal Army 
Medical Corps at the front, sends the 
following letter, which speaks in eulo
gistic terms of the bravery of the Eng
lish soldier—“News of the World," 
London, Oct 20.:

If the people of the United Kingdom 
could see the conditions under which 
our fellows fight, how they fight, and 
how they die. I swear that every head 
would uncover to the colors of any 
regiment bearing the name of a bat
tle, because that name had been won 
through the blood of real heroes. Be
lieve me, the Victoria Cross is won 
over and over again In a single day. 
They are brave! What if you were to 
see how the wounded act after the ex
citement of battle! They suffer their 
wounds, great and small, without a 
murmur; they get their wounds dres
sed. take chloroform, give consent to 
have their limbs amputated, just as 
if they were going to have their hair 
tut. They are gloriously brave. Men 
who have been In 
fight all day. seen their chums wound
ed and killed, their own lives not 
worth a second's Insurance, still these 
men cook their food and go off to 
sleep, and, most wonderful of all, go 
back to the thick of it next day. An 
officer of the Bedfords while in the 
trenches was opening a parcel and a 
letter from his wife, and in the excite
ment of the moment I suppose the 
poor fellow- forgot his cover, and he 
was shot through the heart. A pathetic 
incident also occurred In the case of

macaiof this 
us safely through any 
arise, and when we

T»

L L Sharpe & Son,man success 
to the main British fleet. The British 
vessels, caught unprepared by the 
Germans off the coast of Chile, were 
Inferior in almost every way to their 
opponents. The despatches tell us the 
battle was practically won by the 
heavy guns of the German ships be
fore the British vessels had a chance 
to bring their lighter armament into 
play. In the North 
there would be no such disadvantage. 
There the Kaiser s ships will be met 
by the finest fighting machines afloat, 
by guns equal or superior in power 
and carrying capacity, and by men 
whose equal for the work in hand the 
world today does not possess. There 

be no reasonable ground for doubt 
as to the outcome of any contest in 
the North Sea. and If the rumored 
danger of Canada invasion, is depen
dent alone upon the ability of the Ger
man warships to break through “Jelll- 
coe’s grey line,’’ Canadians may sleep

crisis that may 
think for a minute we realize it.

is, however, danger to our- 
country’s welfare in JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

11 King street, St. John, N. B. Bread ?selves and to our 
everything that makes tor a contrac
tion ot business along legitimate lines. 
We can avoid extravagance and it is 
wise to do so, but it is equally wise to 

We can-

l
Most Folk, Prefer It

BETTEMatched Isn’t It Getting Cold Now?
Why yes, but If you have your house heated with one ot our New Silver 

Moon Feeders, you will be perfectly comfortable during ihe cold weather no 
matter how low the mercury drope.

These Seders can be supplied in four sizes ranging In price from $20

shun the tactics of the miser.
ourselves with the idea 

In a stockingnot delude
that by putting money

doing something worth while.
that this money should be 

circulation to help toe factory 
keep the shops busy 

whole community in healthy

Sea. however,
In Time of War 

Prepare Tor Peace Sir George E. Fi 
ing personal i 
Trade and Coi 
partment Rep

we are 
Far better Spruce to $29.

STOVE BOARDS ....
COAL SCUTTLES ....
COAL SHOVELS ....

Call and see our complete line of Heating Stoves for burning wood and

kept in 
wheels turn, to ..4 .. 60c. to $1.60 

46c. and up 
.. 6c and up

BUSINESS In Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply Just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost. 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.

and the 
activity. 

Let us
Air-dried merchantable 
spruce.
Kiln-dried merchantable 
spruce boards.
Hemlock boards.
Refuse spruce boards. 
Hemlock Timber. 
Hemlock 
Deals.
Refuse deals and scant-

remember that Christmas is 
and that to carry out the pur- 

as Usual,”
the thick of the coal.coming

pose of the slogan “Business 
i* is necessary that we approach toe 

festival in the spirit ot generos- 
funds have a claim upon 
want to admit that we 

that financial condition which

The Trade and Cc 
ment In its report fc 
ing November 2 (wh 
suited at the Board 
finds It necessary to 
celvers of the report 
an early Interment 1 
ket. When enquiries 
of firms receiving th 
planatlon always glvi 

, In the past held the 
w ly because of Its neg 

a direct Journey Is a- 
the postman to th< 
Sir George Foster, I 
personal attention t 
ter and the form of 1 
every effort Is being 
It worthy the atte 
men ot business.

This week’s repoi 
tides on trade and g 
In China, Cuba, Jap 
mark, South Africa, 
Russia, besides a 1< 
tics ot Canada and

PLUMBERS
568 MAIN STREETPHILIP GRANNAN

ity. The war wjfa.«Sf S. Kerr.
Principe! lace leatherPlank andus, but do we

suggests that We cannot give to these 
worthy objects, and. at the same time, 
remember in a very happy but not 
necessarily extravagant way those who 

within the circle of our Christ-

in peace.
CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Beth in Sides and Cut

also a complete stock of

weather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

The land campaign In Flanders and 
France, and on the eastern front, finds 
the Allies dally increasing their advan
tage. It is reported that the Kaiser come 
has taken his place with his officers mas giving, 
directing the German attack upon the 
French coast, and that the result of 
his presence Is expected to be a re
newal of violent attempts to break 
through the Allied lines. Up to the 
present the. Allies have shown that 
they can withstand attacks as desper
ate as any the Germans are likely to 
attempt even under the eye of. their 
Dhnperor, and there is no reason to be
lieve that the events of the next few 
days will bring the invaders nearer 
to their goal.

Already it is reported that German 
forces ate retreating before the super
ior weight of the Russian army on the 
eastern frontier and It Is said they are 
now fighting on their own territory 
and are being pushed back toward Ber
lin. There is every reason to give cre
dence to the reports from Petrograd, 
for the Russians, in the past, have not 
shown a disposition to conceal the 
tree facts of their case from the world.
Tbe first Russian advance. like the 
French movement Into Alsace and 
Lorraine in the early stages of the 

was an Impetuous onslaught, un
dertaken before it could be followed

Un.

Cast Iron 
Columns

rChristie Woodworking Co.u*
BACKACHE ERIN ST.

“Black devUs of the British" is the 
the German soldiers have given d. k McLaren, limited

64 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 1121. St. John, N.B.
to the Indian troops at the war Iront, 
it appears likely that before this war 

the "blonde beasts" of the

AlsoWAD 10 BAD

COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR. CHOICE 

Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

Rhine will have a wholesome respect 
for toe “black devils" from the Hirne- For backache, lame or weak back, 

one of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan's 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitches, 
twitches and twinges, Umbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
suffer so much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
burn, Alto., writes: " I take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
About three years ago 1 was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 
I wm advised to try your kidney pills. 
Before I had used one box there was *

Coal Doors, Bash 
Weights and Build
ers' Castings of ev
ery description fur
nished promptly.

Chance for Recruitslay as.______
Members of German singing soci

eties to the number ot 600,000 are to 
invade Canada ia the report from tihe 
United States. Well, it the invaeion 
comes we 
the name of humanity it I» to be hoped 
the invaders will not sing. That would 
be too much.

All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser 

Corps will meet at the Armoury 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.30 
o’clock. There is room for a few recruits 
who can apply on these evenings.

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
G A. S. C

will have to stand It, hut In Feeds For all Information

At lowest possible price»

viceRussia is now ready for an active in
vasion ot Germany, »sy» a despatch.
The desire of the Czar that he may go 
with hie soldiers to Berlin eeems more 
likely to he gratified than wan the 
Kaiser's appetite tor that dinner in
P®11- -, - r great improvement as my back was

After all it is most fitting th* Turk much better. However, I kept on taking 
and Teuton should fight aide by aide, them until my hack waa completely 
The soldier, of the Sultan hare «Sown cured. I highly recommend these pilla 
that they can elay women and smith for l*”* beck."

, by sufficient force. The Germans uhjidren with a facility equal to the “.u’d^kraî
Id Austrians repulsed It and Russia traditions of Potsdam. direct on receipt of price by
erned her lesson. Subsequent move ......- The T. Milk urn Co., Limited, Toronto,
mats on the part aI the Osar's troop. It 1« reported that cholera has brok- Ont. ... , «
ere been le* spectacular but more en out In Prtemysl. The report la Of When ordering direct specify "Doans.

■ CAU, ’PHONE OR WIHTtICSMITH & CO., JAMES FLEMING
• Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone Weal Î-U and Went II

J ».
te»

i■ ■ ■ 111 .vI ■

Ammunition
Empty ami Loaded

SHELLS
Rim and C. r. Cartridge and Shoot

ing Supplice of All Kinds.

T. McAVITY& SONS,LTD., 13HIN6S1.

A
Bargain

AT

$2.50
WE ARE CLEARING OUT four 

lines of Ladles' $4.00 and $8.60 
Button Boots at .... $2.50 per pr. 

PATENT, DULL TOP, BUTTON 
BOOTS, newest toee and heels. 
Former price $4, and $3.60, all 

$2.50
DULL CALF, tflD TOP, BUTTON 

BOOTS, newest toes and heels. 
Former price $4 and $3.50, all 

$2.50
MAIL ORDERS SENT PARCEL 

POST.

sizes

sizes

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

Treasurer» of Churches
Order NOW Your

DUPLEX ENVELOPES TOR 1915
from flewwelung press

mi/. Pria* William Street________

0
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THREE SUITES IE 
II OUST SHIMS

■SMS SUL 
PEMIITTEI THIS TUBEWaterbury & Rising Ltd.

THREE STORES

iUi

ImimswE
Biramotu

ÎNew York. Nov. 4,-LsWt return, 
from reeterd.y'e election. InOlorte 
that the Democratic majority In the 
House of Representative, for the 
sixty-fourth congress will be reduced
l°The iTOWble Democratic majority In 
the Senate will bo_ fourteen.

Chicago, NOv. 4.—Three of the sti 
that voted Tuesday on the

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The Post Office De
partment baa again consented to the 
Issue of Christmas seals In aid of char
itable Institutions, etc., but Owe will 
not be allowed to be affixed to the ad- 
dreae aide of letters or parcel..

There la no objection to their bo 
lng placed on the back of mail matter, 
letters bearing stamps other than 
postage atarnpe on the address side, 
will be returned to the senders.

It has been proposed to Issue seals 
for the benefit of the Canadian Patri
otic Fund.

I’ aMAIN sr.union sr.Kino. ST. states
question of ousting saloons dsclded to 
retain barrooms while the other three, 
on latest returns tonight, apparently 
went dnr.

Ohio, California and Washington 

voters contributing materially. voio- M evening He hadssa ss sjrafut SKssMr."Ss-
| flavor of ousting saloons. worK-

■

t" There Ist * J Santiago, Chile, Nov. 4— A steam 
collier which has arrived et Valparaiso 
reports having seen eight Japanese 
warships at Baxter Island, In the Pa 
elite. sheet 2.M0 miles west of the 
Chilean coast. „

Raster Island be longe to the Repub 
Re of Chile. _________________

WISDOM
Conference between IT. S. 
official and grower* at in
vitation to Hon. Mr. Mur
ray likely te result in 
lifting of ban.

for thein being prepared 
Stormy day.

The beautiful balmy days 
will soon change and it will 
be necessary to have handy 

JlUilllb at home proper foot apparel.
Our stock now is most com 
plete in heavy walking boots 
for Men and Women, Black 
and Tan with and without 
Waterproof bottoms. Rub- 

Overshoes, Overgaiters, 
III Felt Boots.
4L The “Doctors Special" and

HOW AbOUt Dry Sox Boots are made
pressly for men who do not
want to wear rubbers. They 
are uudoubtedly the best 
goods made.

M 206

The;

r Pound
Will Come Special to The Standard 

Hartland, N. B., Nov. 4—Carieton I 
and Victoria county farmers will be I 
pleased to know that the embargo on I 
New Brunswick potatoes which has 
been maintained by the United Sta
tes for some months will probably be | 
lifted about Dec. 1.

On Tuesday evening, by special In
vitation of Hon. Mr. Murray, minister 
of agriculture in the local government, 
representatives or the produce deal
ers from this section as well as from 
different parts of the province had a 
conference with the minister at Fred
ericton, when a proposition by the 
United States government was thor
oughly discussed, the session lasting 
until after three o'clock in the morn
ing. The details of the proposal were I 
not to be made public until after the 
governments at Ottawa and Washlng- 

. ton had concurred in the decision ar
rived at in Fredericton. This much 
Is known, however, that the New 

" Brunswick representatives present 
agreed to the plan laid down by Wash- 
ington, and that the new order of 
things will go into effect as soon as 
the formalities are arranged between 
the governments Interested.

The main idea, as set forth In the 
Washington proposal, was not to stop 
the export of potatoes for food, but 
to protect the growers in the south 
from the powdery scab which had 
been found in some of the crop grown 
here. The prompt action of the local 
government in providing for the ex
termination of the disease has had a 
marked effect on this year’s crop and 
the Washington authorities see no 
reason to continue the embargo.

Its removal will not materially In
crease ordinary trade In potatoes, but 
will be a great help as regards the 
shipment of tubers for seed purposes.1 
Local dealers who were present at 
the conference are greatly pleased 
with the attention the department of 
agriculture has given the matter.

er
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The War Presents
a NeW “Made-in-Canada”

Opportunity
1 bets,

e - ex-

Your
feet.

its
i&te
L

1 t ÆCAUIAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET. SI. JOHN, N. B.this
Our «tore» open 830 a.m., close 6 p. m. Saturday, 10 p.m.

it to

An Unusual Sale So Early in the Season
-or-

New Cape and
Coat Cloths

eras
(Prepared by W. H. Bowman 
Of McConnell & Fergusson,
Advertising Agency, Toronto, London, Winnipeg.)

Every dollar spent for “Canadian-made” products is a contribution to the support 
of Canadian workmen and Canadian industries. The larger the amount of money spent 
“Canadian-made” products the greater the number of workmen required to produce these

products.

ISe
9

All are the most stylish weaves and colorings of 
this season, for ladies’.arid misses’ winter coats, at The money that Canadians spend for “imported” products is |ust that much w 

drawn from the support of Canadian workmen and Canadian industries, ^just that m 
support given to-foreign industries and foreign workmen. The more money spent for im

ported products the less work for Canadian workmen.

$1.25 a Yard
They are not a job range, but newest weaves in 

small checks, plaids and mixtures. This line of cloth is 
just adapted for the popular cape coats.. Only 23 pieces 
in the lot and no two alike; so you can have exclusive 
designs in newest cloths foron TRY UNGAR’S laundry.

To Succeed, The Movement 
Needs Driving Force

FUNERALS.

$1.25 a Yard
All are pure all wool, and several lines were priced 

to sell at $2.50 a yard. Now yoyr choice at
$1.25 a Yard

NO SAMPLES CUT OF THIS SALE LOT, EXCEPTING 
FOR MAIL ORDERS.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Demp
sey took place at 2.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon from the residence of 
her son-in-law, James MoGlre, St Pat- I 
rick street, to the Cathedral, where 
the funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Father Bourgeois. The 
funeral was very largely attended and 
there were numerous floral offerings. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, of the late) 
Rupert E. Walker, from Trinity church. 
The obsequies were conducted by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond. A num
ber of friends attended the funeral. 
The members of the Standard staff 
sent a beautiful wreath as a token of 

I their respect for their former co-work- ! 
general commercial character. Sev- Many other floral offerings bore 
eral pages are devoted to speclflca- mute testimony to the respect for the 
tiona for box shooks in Great Britain, klndly and hard-working Journalist, 
a subject that has an Interest for New Members of The StandaM staff bore 
Brunswick lumber dealers. the ip&1i. The remains were laid to rest

The trade enquiries include match pernhill cemetery, 
splints, wooden handles, split-wood 
pulleys, broom and pick handles, 
frames for hammock chairs, wire 
nails, screws, bolts and nuts, cold roll
ed hoof iron, apples and matchwood.

II The people of Canada are beginning to grasp the foregoing facts—beginning to real
ize the true meaning of the “Made-in-Canada” movement. With the right sort of force to 
drive it along, this “Canadian-made” propaganda, which has already attained great mo
mentum, could be made a tremendous national success.

It is the duty of everyone to lend a hand. It is the duty of the Canadian newspapers 
to exert their power on its behalf. It is the duty of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
as a body to play a strong hand. It is the duty of Canadian labor to support the movement 
loyally- the duty of retailers and clerks, whose influence in the final sale of goods to the cus
tomer is so weighty, to do their big part. And it is the duty of the Canadian public, the court 
of last resort, to buy “Canadian-made” products and make this movement a national suc-

This “Made-in-Canada” movement undoubtedly presents a great advertising oppor
tune It is always good strategy to hit the enemy, and hit them hard, when they are at a 
disadvantage. And the “Made-in-Canada” crusade has already created a prejudice against 
“imported” goods—a decided disadvantage. The time is now ripe to hit them hard, to 
make the disadvantage fatal. And in no way can Canadian industries strike so hard or so 
quickly as through the power of Newspaper Advertising.

t -9
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.j Shoot- 

da.

TRADE REPORTS 
BETTER NOW

3 KING St.
cess.

J Now?
» of our Now Silver 
he cold weather no

Sir George E. Foster is giv
ing personal attention to 
Trade and Commerce De
partment Report.

PERSONAL: In price from $20

Mrs. George D. Pope has returned 
from St. John where she has been 
visiting for the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs.. C. H. McLeod of Mis
soula, Montana* arrived in St. John 
on Tuesday and are staying with Mrs. 
T. J. Flood of Duke street.

4 .. 60c. to 11.60 
46c. and up 
.. 6c and up 

r burning wood and

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone. To Identify Individual Manufacturers 
With the MovementCut this out and the next time 

Dr. T. B. Flint, clerk of the House 11 you require any dentistry of any 
of Commons, and Mrs. Flint, who have 11 kind whatever, such as teeth ex

tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main 8L—245 Union 8t. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

The Trade and Commerce Depart
ment in Its report for the week end
ing November 2 (which may be con
sulted at the Board of Trade rooms) 
finds It necessary to appeal to the re
ceivers of the report to save It from 
an early Interment In the waste bas
ket. When enquiries have been made 
of firms receiving the report “the ex
planation always given is that having 

A In the past held the report very ltght- 
^ ly because of its negligible character 
f e direct Journey is accomplished from 

the postman to the waste basket.” 
Sir George Foster, it says, is giving 
personal attention to both the mat
ter and the form of Its production and 
every effort Is being made to render 
It worthy the attention of leading 
men of business.

This week’s report has special ar
ticles on trade and general conditions 
in China, Cuba, Japan, Norway, Den
mark, South Africa, Great Britain and 
Russia, besides a lot of trade statis
tics of Canada and Information of a

MBERS
JIN STREET La

;ly and closely iden-
been spending several weeks in Brit
ish Columbia, and also visiting friends 
In Seattle and Tacoma, have returned 
to Ottawa.

Woodstock Press: Dr. W. D. Ran
kin returned on Monday from St John 
where he was attending the funeral 
of his uncle, Mr. Robert Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Conlon re- 
, turned yesterday morning from their 

honeymoon.
Halifax Recorder: Miss Mabel Sid

ney Smith, St. John, Is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. J. Gillis Keator, in 
Halifax.

Moncton Transcript: Mr. Silas Cae-. 
son, formerly of this city, but now | RAL)1A 1 
located In St. John, is In the city.

Chatham Commercial: Miss Cassle 
McLean has returned from a three 
weeks’ visit to SL John and Boston 
friends.

Mrs. Goggin went to SL John on 
Monday to spend a few days.

A. C. Smith and Mrs. H. Colby 
Smith returned yesterday from Hali
fax. On Sunday Mrs. Smith sang in 
the Brunswick street Methodist 
church and In the SL James' Presby
terian church.

It Is only by Advertising that individual Manufacturers can quick 
tifv themselves and their products with the “Made-in-Canada” crusade. How otherwise 
are Canadians going to quickly know which goods are “Canadian-made”? How otherwise 
are they going to distinguish between “Canadian-made” and unlabelled and unstamped im
ported goods? How otherwise can they be made to realize that any manufacturer’s “Can
adian-made” products are equal, if not better, than imported competing trade-marked pro
ducts which already have built up a reputation in Canada? How otherwise are they going 
to know what to ask retailers for?—It is too much to expect the public to search through re
tailers’ stocks to find out if their requirements can be met by “Made-in-Canada” products. 
And if Canadian manufacturers haven’t enough faith in their products to tell the public about 
them—to advertise—how can they expect Canadians to have confidence enough in the 
merits of their products to buy them in preference to “imported” competing lines, which 
they have been in the habit of buying?

Another point to remember is this: The greater the number of “Canadian-made” 
products that are advertised the greater the benefit to all concerned. It is, therefore, to 
the interests of Canadian manufacturers, Individually and collectively, to advertise their 
“Canadian-made” products whole-heartedly, aggressively and forcefully.

Now is not the time to “mark-time.” Not the time for a manufacturer to “hide his 
tight under a bushel.” It is the time for action. The time to come out into the open—to 
ADVERTISE. And by Advertising NOW, manufacturers are enabled to cover an immense 
amount of territory at a comparatively low cost, because many of the newspapers, particu
larly the big mediums with general circulations, have of late largely increased their circula
tions without so far increasing their rates. All things considered,

1ER
! end TANNED

OF r
ober Belting
MITED
St Mm. MB. WARMTH AND 

CHEERFULNESS
Is just about the truth as 
regards open fires of Broad 
Cove Coal.
We make a specialty of 
Broad Cove, In facL It Is the 
only Soft Coal we handle, 
and have a large stock, fresh 
mined, ready for Immediate 
delivery.

Tuits
ed officer» 
Xrmy Set* 
Armoury 

gs at 7.30 
5W recruits

REAL ESTATE.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

8L John County.
J. R. Campbell, et al, trustees to1 

James Myles, property in City Road.
J. S. MacLaren et al to Bertha B. 

Higgins, property In Charlotte street.
Kings County.

TRY SOME

igs.
CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITEDJ Now is the time to advertiseX

Jessie 8. Flewelllng to 8. N. Patter
son, property In Greenwich. , ATTr cTDrrT

Elizabeth Fowler to George Currie,| 331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TKLIPHON li MAIN 2670Company, $500, property in Westfield.

William Pugsley to G. W. Fowler, 
property In Sussex.

J. J. Ryan to James Carson, proper
ty la Havelock.

STANDARD, NOVEMBER 3, 1914.
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AND FUR FARMS LID.
THE VICTOR ■

■ :"ê LATESILVER M FOX CO, LTD
Mead Office - Summerslde, P. C. I. $G. R. McQnarrie, in Rod and Gun in Canada, express

es bis opinion—Far a necessity in all cold coun
tries and business mast keep up.

AMHERST, N.'S.OFFICE AND RANCH,
A. U. BRANDER, SECY-TREAS.

. Capitalization $90,000 9,000 Shares $10,00 
The object of The People*» Sliver Fox and Fur Farm» Limited, 

1» to bring together a combination of valuable fur bearer», confining 
ourselves principally to those that are native» of, thl» country and 
gradually work into one of the largest fur farm» In the Maritime 
Provinces.

i
kOwing to the intense Interest which 

the subject of Fur Farming has arous
ed throughout Canada and the wonder
ful possibilities open to the hew in
dustry, the Commission of Conserva
tion have issued a second edition of 
the book entitled "Fur Farming In 

jCanada," which they brought out a 
year ago and the wide demand for 
which exceeded the supply and thus 
led to the necessity for a second edi
tion. J. Walter Jones, to whom was 
entrusted the task of preparing the 
book, and whose competency for the 
work has been generally acknowledged 
has revised and enlarged the publica
tion and brought all his Information 
up to date, giving in addition to much 
valuable information In the first edi
tion, statistics as to fur production, 
markets and sales. He has also not 
been content to follow the usual course 
but has included an article on the 
Reindeer by R. H. Campbell whose 
services in the Forestry Department 
are well known and who writes with 
both authority and knowledge of his 
subject

No one can go through this book 
without feeling that Canada's ancient 
pre-eminence in fur production is like
ly to be long continued under the new 
conditions of today and perhaps car
ried even further than in the palmy 
days of the pioneers and the Hudson 
Ray Company, where the profits ob
tained from fur lead to much explora
tion work. The people of Prince Ed
ward Island have been the first in the 
new departure and it is now stated 
that no less than six hundred ranches 
are to be found in that island engaged 
in raising some kind of fur bearers. 
Though it is too soon to tell the full 
story of the industry it "has a romance 
of its own and some day it will be 
told as it deserves to be given to the 
world. At present the pioneers, who 
have achieved success in the face of 
many difficulties, are somewhat chary 
of giving to others knowledge that 
they have hardly gained and they are 
scarcely to blame for retaining to 
themselves the experience that has 
often cost them dearly. For this rea
son the book may be considered by 
some a little deficient but the fault is 
not that of the author. He has done 
his best with the materials to hand 
and the book should largely stimulate 
others to carry on the still experimen
tal work of propagating wild animals 
in semi-captivity. There are many 
things still to learn and as the rewards 
of success are considerable, fur farm
ers are now to be found not only in 
Prince Edward Island but also in the 
other Maritime Provinces, Quebec, On
tario, and throughout the West.

IN AT uveAuthorized Capital - $100,000.60 
- $ 90,000.00

\
brings out beauty, and the finest tal
ent in art is engaged to devise the 
most beautiful article of fashion.

What article of apparel fills the 
need so fully as fine furred, rich, lus
trous silver black fox fur? Beyond 
question there is nothing on the mark
et today. This being apparent, it re
mains to consider the prices these furs 
will likely command. When anything 
"gets" the fashionable world, the 
“needful*’ is bound to come, and the 
greater the demand the greater the 
value. As illustration, note the ad
vance In the price of all furs, such as 
the Coon, Mink, Otter, etc. This 
should be proof that there will always 
be a great demand for high priced 
fur».

The question of supply follows. It 
is a well known fact that from var
ious causes furs from wild animals 
are being rajpidly depleted. The 
prices derived from this class of furs 
Induced Trappers and Shippers of 
earlier days to breed Black Fox, Mink, 
etc., In captivity. This has developed 
into a successful venture as a visit 
to the P. E. Island Ranches will con
vince even a sceptic. The demand 
certain, quality established, wild furs 
limited, it naturally follows that prices 
will remain at a high level.*

This is how the’ investor of today 
considers it, and a very healthy tone 
has developed. Many ranches, of five 
pairs and upwards, of 1914 pups have 
been formed by outside capital. For
eign money keeps steadily coming in 
and business is on a substantial basis.

The Fox buslnes today has assumed 
a far more encouraging and staple 
aspect than, at any time since its in
ception, people now realizing that it 
1» not a wildcat scheme but a solid 

The glare of 
the high dividend has claimed atten
tion in the -past and the idea seemed 
to prevail that It was of short ona
tion. The question with them v»as, 
are we fortunate enough to get into 
the businese and get this big mon. y 
out of It before it goes up? The in
dustry is now more clearly unc’er- 
stocd, and after this panicky feeling 
has subsided a more thoughtful and 
careful consideration of the matter 
has taken place and the result hns 
been very satisfactory indeed. All 
high dividend-paying enterprises have 
experienced this panicky feeling at 
the start. It naturally gets down to 
the question of what is at the bottom 
of any business paying such high divi
dend». The more considered and 
thought out, the more convincing it 
has become that this industry is here 
to stay. No one need ask how long 
is this business going to last 

Fur» are an absolute necessity In 
cold countries. They are beautiful 
and durable, serviceable and comfort
able. It then devolves into the su
preme question of demand, quality 
and supply. Demand being the meet 
esesniial element In any successful 
business will receive our first consid
eration. Beauty will ever be a pre
dominant feature in social circles. 
Fashionable apparel enhances and

Stock Issue -
Don't Invest in a highly-capitalized company without thoroughly 

investigating the merits of the proposition we are offering.
The Victor Silver Black Fox Co. has in its ranch six pairs of 

the very highest quality Island-bred Foxes, all pedigreed—including 
two pairs breeders—at a capitalization of 615,000.00 per pair. This 
includes an up-to-date ranch.

The lower the capitalization the higher the dividends.
Shares each 620.00.
Write for prospectus or remit direct to

Shipping aesnmioj 
condition—Busin 
on cash basis, bi 
ation of moratori 
ing anxiety.
Liverpool, Nov. 3.—T! 

trade here is rapidly aesu 
normal condition, but tt 
of the moratorium Is nat 
ed with a little nervouai 
nee» profit generally. T 
tertatned concerning the 
are also a very depret 
Business Is still on a c 
the principal exchangee, 
era clearing houhe show* 
in cheque», etc., averai 
per cent, compared witt 
In many important dire 
fore, business 1» still i 
tout confidence is undo' 
restored. Local insurer 
are inclined to ease off, 
the tone of the share n 
street'’ 1» quite firm.

Since my last report q 
of et earners have been 
Liverpool importers to 
goes torn British North 
isT>xceptional for so la 

util year. Bates are mu 
They were a little wht 
(pool 1» getting a good

Ten* SSS t, nLB.tr c«,t b**
Fifteen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short-stripe Skunk.
Two hundred Black (or Wood) Muskrat 

DIRECTORS—Capt Johnson Spicer, Parreboro, N. 8.; Daniel A. Morri
son, Amherst N. 8.; Alfred U. Brander, .Amherst, N. 8.; Stanley 
Bird, West Leicester; George M. Matthews, O'Leary, P. B. L 

BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Send for prospectus.
Office—19 Church street Amherst N. 8.

and lasting business.

B. W, TANTON,
iecretary-T reasurer.

Canada Atlantic
FOX & FUR CO. LTb.
W Authorized Capital 

Present Issue - -

THE PRINCE COUNTY 
FOX EXCHANGEi*.

LIMITED
Summerside - Prince Edward Island

750,000.00
forty Pair of Pedigreed foxes at $18,000.00 a Pair.

Guaranteed Dividend of at Least Ten Per 
Cent. Per Annum For Five Years.

The Finest Ranch With Full Equipment 
Is About Finished.

E. N. McQUARRIÊ, 
Sec.Treas.

D. M. SHARBELL, 
Manager.

We offer for immediate sale:
Four Pairs CHOICE SILVER BLACK FOXES and THREE 

CLASS “B” FEMALES; also several pairs PATCH FOXES show
ing 90 per cent. Black.

Options on Silver Black Foxes, Classes "A" and "B"
Also Mink, Fisher and Skunk.
Shares in only the best Fox Companies sold.
If you want to buy Foxes or other Fur-bearing animals, cr 

Fox shares, call on us. If too far away to call write or wire. 
Live mem wanted to represent us.

1

United Silver Black Fox Co.
Ltd., Mead Office Tryon, P. E. I. fWorldi

Write For Prospectus and Full Particulars.

J. Stanley Wedlock, Managing Director
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Canada.

RANCH LOCATED AT CENTRAL BEDEQUE, P. E. I.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.........................
STOCK ISSUE .........................................

PAR VALUE OF SHARES ........

MINIATURE Al$150,000
87,000 November Phases c 

Full moon, 2nd .. 
Lut quarter. 10th 
New moon, 17th .. 1 
First quarter, 24th

........ «2»
Terms of Payment: 50 Per Cent, on Application. Balance In 30 days.

President—F. G. Lang, Try on, P. E. Island.
Secretary Treasurer—Wilfred Boulter, Tryon, P. E. I., Inspector 

of Public Schools. ASSETS.
Five pairs of 1914 Silver Black Foxes, selected from the highest 

grade of class A Stock. Particular care was taken by the promoters 
In securing foxes having prolific parents, some of which were among 
the season’s earliest litters.

9
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a
The Anglo-American 

Silver Black Fox'Co. Limited
Stock Issue $80,000 -:- Shares $10.00 Each

«Sy

1-1Ht
RANCHING.

The Directors have entered Into a contract with the Maritime 
Silver Black Fox Co., of Central Bedeque to ranch their foxes for a 
term of five years at the low coat of seven and one half per cenL of 
the yearly Increase.

Considering the low capitalization and the moderate charge for 
ranching the directors look forward to a dividend in 1916 of at least 
from 60 to 80 per cent.

Prospectus mailed on request
Applications for stock received by Secretary.

8 %
9 Jj b£

6%2 OA 
7.15 5.01 1.1 
717 4.59 U

BOUND TO 8 
The Furness Linei 

sailed from London « 
St John.

_ Thur
6 Frl
7 Sat

Assets five pairs class À Silver Black Foxes—Raynor, Champion, 
Dalton and Tuplln strains—and fully equipped ranch at Cascumpec,
P. E. I., In charge of H. B. Thomas, an expert fox rancher who has 
never yet lost a pup.

Ranching expenses will be ten per* cent, of the Increase—no In- H 
crease, no charge.

Write for further Information and prospectus to HON MURDOCH ■ 
McKINNON, Commissioner of Agriculture for P. E. I. Charlottetown, I 
or L. A. AULD, Secretary-Treasurer, 36 Queen atreet, Charlottetown. I

NO BLUE RUIN FOR FOX MEN

The blue ruin which some traders • 
in the fur trade have been preaching j 
of late seems to us to be without the 
slightest foundation, when the main 
facts in the situation are impartially 
considered, says The Trade Bulletin, 
Montreal. And what are they? In a | 
nutshell, first of all. the war in Europe 
has closed the door to the large sup
plies of urs which the United States 
and Canada depend upon every season 
for their respective requirements. In 
the second place this shortage in the 
European supply can only be met by 
the native furs of Canada and the 
United States, which must necessarily l 
meet the extra demand created by the 
absence of supplies from Europe. Un
der these circumstances, therefore we 
fail to understand <th© object of the 
blue ruin, reports referred to. unless 
it be to further the interests of specu
lators and help them to load up with 
stocks at low prices In view of the 
prospective demand, depending ex
clusively upon our own furs. We have 
been informed that the travellers of 
some firms have been placing orders 
at below regular prices, which others 
would not begin to offer at. It is said 
that some furs might possibly go low
er but not to any appreciable extent 
On the whole some of our leading 
firms take an optimistic view of the 
future of the fur trade.
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FOR INVESTMENT?
There are no better opportunities in the Fox 

Ranching business than we are able to offer.
Substantial security, with prospects of very 

satisfactory returns.
We recommend nothing but what we con

sider the best, and being largely interested in

INKERMAN FUR FARMS. LIMITED F
Cherry Island Silver fox Co., ltd.UJ SHARES $100 EACH 

NEW PLAN
PAID UP CAPITAL $120,000.

NEW RANCH 
ALL INVESTORS IN ON THE "GROUND FLOOR.*»

Five pair» beet quality Silver Black Foxe» capitalized at $15,000 a 
pair.

Fifteen pairs best Crossed Foxes guaranteed eighty to ninety per 
cent. Black capitalized at $3,000 a pair.
The Shareholders in this Company will own the Foxes, the 

Ranch and all the Equipment and the ranching will be done at ac
tual cost, which it is estimated will not exceed three per cenL of 
the increase.

For Prospectus write

E
d Office and Ranch: Alberton, P E Island.

ASSETS: 10 PAIRS P. E. I. Silver Foxes, viz., 6 pairs PROVEN 
BREEDERS and 4 pairs of the young of 1914 

-------AND-------

CHERRY ISLAND, otherwise known as OULTON'S ISLAND 
or Savage 
ING INDUSTRY.

Present issue of Capital, representing above assets, - ONLY 
$190,000, of which $115,000 in Shares of $10.00 each is off
ered to the Public at Par.

WM. J. RANKIN,
President.

S Fox Ranching know from experience every 
phase of the business. /

In addition to Stock, we are in a postern to quote on 
all grades of of Dark Silver, Medium Silver, Light Silv
er or Cross Foxes—It is to your advantage before In
vesting in fox stock or purchasing animals to wire or write

o
£
o
I5 HIsland, THE CRADLE OF THE FOX BREED-2

1C C

2 a The Maritime fox Exchange and 
Investment Company, Ltd.

o Home Industry Promotion Co.,< R. H. ROGERS,
Sec.-Treae.

P. O. Box 73, Alberton, P. E. I.2 CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.Charlottetown, P. E. #.FOX EXCHANGE DEPT.z
Or, METROPOLITAN FOX EXCHANGE, St JohnWRITE rOR PROSPECTUS.

provinces. He built mills not only to 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but 
In Newfoundland and West Virginia, 
and worked on the construction of 
mills In several American states.

One of the finest things Mr. Buchan
an did in his lifetime was to advance 
money to a large number of young men 
and women to enable them to attend 
the Normal School or college, and it 
was his great happiness to be able to 
say that all were worthy of his con
fidence he had never lost a dollar In 
that way. He was a most generous 
man, and to go about and gather aid 
for the destitute, beginning with a 
substantial gift of his own, was al
ways a labor of love. He had outlived 
most of his contemporaries, but re
tained his vigor until the very last. 
Hq_>ad traveled widely and in recent 
years moved back and forth among 
the homes of his children, all of whom 
are well settled in life. He knew the 
life of the Kennebecasals valley before 
the railway was built, and when primi
tive conditions still prevailed among 
the early settlers. His father was a 
Scottish emigrant, and the family were 
staunch supporters of the old Kirk at 
Norton. The end of a very active, hon
orable and useful life has come, and 
the news will be heard with, deep re
gret by many old friends in the pro-

held on Friday afternoon with services 
at his late residence at two o’clock. 
The sympathy of a host cf friends 
will be extended to the family in their 
bereavement.

There are tnc go aeq,
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four Crown 

Scotch Whisky
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Duncan Buchanan.

Many friends in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia will learn with re
gret of the death, at Mars Hill, Maine, 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Morton, of Duncan Buchanan, former
ly of Apohaqul, N. B. Mr. Buchanan 
was about 85 years of age and for 
some years past had visited St John 
regularly about twice a year. He was 
here at exhibition time in September, 
and also visited Norton, Sussex and 
Moncton. He was taken ill on Sunday 
lapt, but was better on Monday. Tues
day morning, however, he was found 
dead to bed. He leaves two daughters 
in Maine, one at Norton, N. B., one 
at Upper Keswick, one son in Lowell, 
Mass., and another in Bangor.

Mr. Buchanan was born on a farm 
near Norton, and for many years car
ried on farming himself. His chief 
work however, was that of a millwright 
and he invented the Buchanan turbine 
which he placed in many mills In the
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For years and years this 
excellent whisky has been 
giving absolute satisfaction 
to every user. You can 
always depend upon it for 
the same high quality and 
uniform goodness.

8 o’clock yesterday morning., Person
ally and in business Mr. Miller was 
held in’ the highest esteem. The de
ceased, who was In the 56th year of 
his age, was bom at Hollis, Maine. 
Whet; a young boy he came to this 
city, where he received his education. 
After completing his studies he be
gan to acquire a knowledge of the 
lumber business from his father, the 
late Henry Miller, who was 
that time 
Miller &
his brother the late James Miller, in 
the lime burning business. A short 
while after that he established a saw 
mill at Poklok, and ha» been running 
it for the past twenty-five years. He 
Is survived by his wife, who was form
erly Miss Helen, daughter of the late 
Archibald Tapley of this city, and by 
three sons—Usher, who has of late 
been managing the lumber plant here; 
George, in business in Bermuda, and 
Frank in the office of the St. John 
Into Works. His mother, Mrs. H. U. 
Miller, also survives, with one brother, 
Harry, also engaged In the lumber

CHARLES MILLER 
PASSED AWAY Mrs. Evelina E. Whelpley.

The death occurred yesterday, after 
a short illness, of Mrs. Evelina E. 
Whelpley. wife of David W. Whelpley, 
of 139 Adelaide street. She leaves to 
mourn, besides her husband, one sop, 
Harold, and one brother, Georg- — 
Kimball, of this city. The deceased 
wae a daughter of the late George H. 
Kimball, formerly of St. John, and was 
greatly respected. Her mother was a 
daughter of the late Robert Weldon, 
of Brown’s Flats. Kings county.

The funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 189 Adelaide street, at 
2.30 on Friday.

Mrs. Frank E. Dennison
Mrs. Frank E. Dennison, wife of the 

Moncton manager of Baird ft Peters- 
died on Sunday morning. Mrs. Den
nison who was in the thirty-ninth year 
of her age, was a daughter of David

6
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member of the firm of 
oodroan. Later he Joined\V<Prominent mill owner 

utricken with paralysis, 
and died within a few 
horns

e H.

J“General regret was expressed yes- 
» t : rday morning when H became known 
i^that Charles Miller had passed away 

On Tuesday morning ne was attend
ez ing to bustoeîrü as usual and while on 

hie way to lunch took a paralytic 
stroke. He never regained conscious 
ness and pasesd away shortly after business here. The faudra! wm be

foster & Co., SL John, N. B.
Aiests for Blew Brunswick.Tj Dominion 
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Queens county (N. B.), there passed 
away Mrs. Rebecca Durah, late of SL 
John, aged 92 years. The funeral took 
place on Friday last, the remains being 
interred in Big Cove graveyard. Rev. 
W. 8. Hall officiated.
Mrs. James Day, St. John, and Mrs. A. 
Day, Akerley’s, and two sons, Albert 
and William, are left to mourn their

Richards, the well known North Shore 
lumberman, who died In last January. 
She leaves three brothers and four 
sisters. The brothers are Daniel, John 
and William, all of CampbeUton, while 
the sisters are Mrs. James Bans, Mrs. 
M. P. Moores and Miss Beatrice, all 
of Campbellton, and Mrs. Thomas S. 
Roy of Newton. Centre, Mass.

Mrs. David H. Marr

Two daughters,

The death of Mrs. David H. Marr, 
wife of the janitor of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church, occurred Tues
day. She was seventy-seven years of 
age f^nd Is survived by her husband, 
four sons and three daughters. The 
sons are Herbert H. of Los Angeles, 
Cal., John B. of Portland, Me.; Allan 
G. of Gondola Point, and Harmon of 
Rothesay. The daughters are Mrs. 
Km 11a A. .Saunders of Gondola Point, 
Mrs. .George A. Saunders of Rothesay, 
Mrs. Nettie A. Shaw of this city. The 
funeral will take place 
afternoon from the W 
Baptist church ; burial will be at Gon
dola Point.

SUE m TO GET 
010 OF OMDHUFF

End Itching Scalp and Stop 
Falling Hair—At Once.on Thursday 

aterlço street

There Is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroy» it entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordi
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it In gently with 
the flhger tips.

By morning most, H not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy, every 
single sign and trace of it no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too; that all Itching 
and digging cf the scalp will stop in- 
stantiy, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to keep you» hair look
ing rich, do by a".l means get rid of 
dandruff, for nothing destroys the hair 
so quickly. It not only starves the 
hair and makes it fall out, but it 
makes it stringy, straggly, dull, dry, 
brittle and 
notices It. 
at any drug store. It is Inexpensive, 
and four ounces 1» all you will need. 
This simple remedy has never been 
known to fait

Mrs. Rebecca Durah.
On the 27th of October, at Akerley’s,

Pile
Remedy

Free
jNeuvasMueaastops itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal 
troubles. In the privacy of your own

free In plain wrapper.

FUIE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.614 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mieh.

lifeless, and everybody 
You can get liquid arvonName

Street
State.City.

l'vestigatt the MATCHLESS ft»*”11
Twenty pure bred Island Silver Black Foxes at $17.500 per pair.

ALL FLOTATION EXPENSES INCLUDED 
THE MATCHLESS FOXES are all from ranches of not only very 

finest fur quality, but of the most prolific strains—several of the 
parents having this year produced five, six and seven pups.

Ranching arrangements have been made with experienced ran
chers, and the cost of same is guaranteed not to exceed five per 
cent, of the increase.

Stock is selling at $100.00 per share, and is for the purchase of 
ying all flotation expenses, 
proposition with other ocm-

the foxes only, as the Promoters are pa 
Better compare THE MATCHLESS 

nanies offering stock for sale, and satisfy yourself with regard to 
FLOTATION EXPENSES.

Send for Prospectus today.

The Matchless Silver Blade Fox Co. ltd.
BOX 126 CAMERON BLOCK. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

Dom. Govt. Publiicty Agent.:References: J. E. B. McCready. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Ch’town Branch.
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MFWS IN WORLD OF FINANCE
S^^èpiiinr PARAGRAPHS ON PRaSwiKi»iEis

BANKING SENTIMENT WALL ST. SITUATION
which Shipowner» here 
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business I» iwlfSvf UrinÈ The controversy regarding shipping port8 bu8iness In bonds the past two erend of November. It is 
hut confidence la undoubtedly being rieg, ,ni the premium charged by ^ thrEe days as well up to normal, "riddle or th e bopeg should
TAktArad Local Insurance securities ^—t continued to agitate . ia„, Thursday business eQualed an unfortunate tnat m nniv
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els which is to be taken from' 1'lre 
by the British steamer 
which sailed Irom I^lth 0ct'1Z '°d 
Baltimore, and was expected to reacn 

yesterday. She Is due to andve
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.SfOX -U
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£IS LTD. —>■ OIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL;

t SS« LIVERPOOL
1HERST, Af.-S. 
REAS. ¥
Share» $70.00 >

«
4—CORN—Amerl-

No. 3,

Montreal. Nov. 
can No 2 yellow. 83.

OATS—Canadian western,
5914 (q) 60; extra No. 1 feed, 69.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 16.70; stmonds, 66.20; 
strong bakers. 16.00; winter patents, 
choice, 6600; straight rollers, 65.60 @ 
65.60; bags. 62.65 @ 12.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, 628 O J2*;
», 625 @ 626; Middlings, 628 @ 

., Mouille, 632 @ 636. .
HAY—No. 2. per ton car lota. 618

® POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 60c.

•THE CANADIAN*Fur Farms Limited,

krr hotel.

fur hearers, confining

terest of exchange, is gen
eral sentiment on the 
street.

Montreal to Chicago.
Only One Night on the Road.

ot this country and 
it In the Maritime A ship*» matron personally 

attends women travelling alone.
Handsomely illustrated

More
York institutions, but
tendency to be guarded in
estimating possibilities.

Shipping assuming former 
condition—Business still 
on cash basis, but expir
ation of moratorium caus
ing anxiety.

THE

•‘Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

booklets-*write 
123 HOllis St, 
Halifax, N. 8.

ety per cent black.

Shorts
$29;

». 8.; Daniel A. Morrl- 
iheret, N. 8.; Stanley 
O’Leary. P. B. L 
prospectus.
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Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D-P A., C.P.R., 
8t. John, N. B.STEAM

BOILERS
HihiyntSIUrntn fnmStttnil

BEKS*.
rorruND - axurxx - u>prwi.

Id! INC.” 
- s - 6 
“12 “18[)UNTY V^| have on hand, and offer lor 

•ale the following new boiler» built 
to, s sate working preaeure ot one 
hundred and twenty-five pound»:—sasryffiëüi'û.iî:
One Locomotive Type ^
Two Vertical Type ........ 20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

I.MATHESON
& Company,Ltd.

■OILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Dally except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving 8L John $.36

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent 3 King street

&S. Arabic,. lMNTws 
U. Valerias*. 12,«1* 
HZwh»i,U.Wft-

fore,

STUMER MM EM
Nase * Sons wûarf, In- 

Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 a. m. until further 

Cbipman and Intermedia.© 
.atops, returning Monday a°dr Jrb.urB1“^‘ 
TFT F. H. COLWELL. M«r.

fard Island will leave P. 
diantown.SânTrt"

scarcity of eesmen, flre- STEAMSHIPS.
notice, forMcQUARRIÈ,

Sec.Treaa. V EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE

1 COAL AND WOOD. REDUCED FARES.
In Effect November 2nd.

St John to Boston......................
St. John to Portland......................... 4.50

Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednes
day» and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East* 
port. Lubec and St John.

(MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct 

lot to April 30th. 
between

(pool 1» getting a[ES and THREE 
rCH FOXES show- Wall Street has failed to presen 

therountry with an “election market," 
from°wblch could be judged the «o- 
nomic significance of an expected elec
tion result. Thus the absolute need 

« _ gtnck Exchange in the country's 
fl„to=lri -t«=t"re is demonstrated 
afresh.

No special ruling will he made by 
the law committee of the New York 
Stock Exchange In regard to constru
ing the new internal revenue tax law. 
The roundel for the Exchange united 
m the Tlew that the Federal stamp 
tax on stock transactions does not go I 
Into effect until December 1. The brok
ers' and bankers' special tax went In
to effect this morning.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

$5.00

V and “B"

>ld.
earing animals, cr 
ill write or wire. Novsmbsr Phasss of the Moen. 

Full moon, 2nd .. 49m. p.m.
Last quarter, 10th 7h. S7m. p m. 
New moon, lfrth .. 12h. 2m. a. m- 
First quarter, 24th Ob. 38m. a. m.8 a B B

QUOTATIONS ON
CHICAGO MARKET

'ooMimoN t II
•swam-jlll_____

TgeneralSales Office

II* ST.JAMBS ST.

Robert Carter BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «od 
CAS COALSCHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Buelneeaeo Syetematlxed

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, HgP<«

Portland
Franklin

Direct service 
and New York.
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

ng •

. , , I her™ Nov. 15, the cargo
. * A being Intended for a port In the Unit
f « S 6 S 6 ed Kingdom or France.

& % « t «la The stock yards at East DMrlng are

Thur t* if-» f;« S
7-17 4 59 1-59 2.08 8.10 6.36 j menta^ on^ d^ng teewInter^Large 

,-HN numbers ot horses are now being ahlp-
BOUND TO 8T. JOHN I weeltly from various American

Billed ^ZnaTon^mTor grU an^also teom Montres^

SL ,0hn ______ pttotCtead'oïVonteeaY as
WHITE STAB SCHEDULE l^”the BL Lawrence rtver close.

ir The I P0RT OF ST. JOHN, N. B
Arable will leave Halifax on Decern-1 arrived Wednesday, Nov. 5 
her 3rd; the Megantic, Liver-1 gchr Q French, 152, Goodwin,
pool November 21st; 7™"* **•”*“'J ghulee, to load shingles for western 
December 6th; the Zealand, from L-iv-1 pQrt 
ernool November 28th ; from Halifax, |
December 13th; the Dominion, from CANADIAN PORTS
(Liverpool, December 10th; from Hall- ctMli Nov. 2—Ard achr Lawson,
(ax, December 27th. I Dlgon, Perth Amboby via St. John.

£ ;

l'Corn—No. 2, yellow, 7614 to 14: 
No. 3, yellow, 76 to 14- 

Oats—No. 3 white. 47*4 to 48%; 
standard, 49 to

Rye—No. 2, 97 to 98.
Barley—62 to 78.
TlAothy—3.76 to 5.25.
Clover—10.00 to 14.00.
Pork—17.60.
Lard—11.00.
Ribs—9.75 to 10.50.

«6yrican
. Limited
i $10.00 Each

' MONTREAL 47 Kl 
T. F.

etpetA.City Ticket Office,
L. R. THOMPSON.

— A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport,

PEA COAL Me.

Pri

VOLUNTEERS WANTED A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SRRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

Sat GRYSI1L STRE1M S. S. Cü.i—Raynor, Champion, 
ranch at Cascumpec, 
x rancher who hae

(LTD.)
it JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR- D. J. PURDY wlU sail tree, 

North End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday, at 8,30 a. si, re 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or nlcnlca 
ST JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

tiTMK. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole's Island and Inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thur» 
dav and Saturday at 10 a rn., return 
l„a alternate days, leaving Cola'S Isl
and at 6 a. m. On and after Novem
ber 3rd steamer Majestic will leave 
at 9 a. m.

,i----- FOR
Local training 
home service
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

the lncreaei -no 1» HP. & W. f. STARR, ltd
BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL

is to HON MURDOCH 
». E. l. Charlottetown, 
street, Charlottetown.

226 Union Street.49 Smyths Street

COAL, COAL, COAL.
Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Prices. 

Scotch and American Anthracite,
All Sizes.

nook your orders now for Immediate 
cr future delivery to all parts of 
the city.

West St. Jjhn. -

>. LIMITED F “YOUR Whisky” C. E. COLWELL,SHARES $100 EACH 
NEW PLAN 

ND FLOOR.**
I tallied at $16,000 a

JUMPED OVERBOARD | BRITISH PORTS
(The Weymouth »'h?f”“rLondon, Oct. ,.29-Sld Furness 

~*rS2i St-b«„“%T30-Ard stmr Rathlln

B^baLs^teto Tbertoult Head. Btennan. New Orleans vis Bel- 

faped overboard and was drowned last at—Ard stmr Viator,
though one of the crew made an Ç s Halifax; Nov. 2, stmr
iroic attempt to rescue him by Jump- ^ Hatherly, Philedelphla via
k overboard, holding on to a r°P® J Rt_ jonhs Nfld.
tlch hung over the bow. Had It not ■ ’N l—Ard stmr Fram-

X for the rope he also would "ave , BrandT D^housle.
been drowned as the seas were very Held. Bran -----------
rough A few day» after leaving port FOREIGN PORTS
èv:rMP,1L\rtma"mM0te become Calais, Oct 27-Ard stmr Calmdon. 

despondent He Me.. Oct, 30-ArdnÏÏt scSrSWry. Boston for SL Mar-

morning be came on deck, and he was Ulna Breakwater, Del, Nov. 2-
next seen In the water. Ipa„ed up stmr Orn. (Nor), St. Anns,

A FALLING OFF IC. B., for Philadelphia
Boston Advertiser: Despite the^r^ 1 HeaS' Dubîl’n for New Orleans, 

cent change of many British vessels Head, M|eg 0ct 31_Ard achr 
American registry, tiie number ol n 'P^aVlnai sotb. bark St. Paul, 

American vessels arriving In Boston ««% '
tell off during the month just onded 
-when compared to that month of 1913.
There were ten American vessels ar
rived here from other countries in 
October 1914. compared with seven
teen In October, 1913. This Is said to 
be due to the Canadian lumber trade.
There were elxty-flve steamers and 
twenty-five schooners arriving here 
from other nations, of which flfty- 

, nine flew the British flag, ten the Am- 
1 erlcan, twelve Norwegian, four Dutch,
’ two Italian, one Danish, one Spanish 

and one Swedish. There were 365 
saloon, 1,283 cabin, 1,268 steerage and 
three stowaways, arriving here from 
Other coutnrles, compared to 5.11 sa- 
loon, 3,362 cabin, 7.842 steerage, six 
stowaways, and nine cattlemen in Oc
tober, 1913.

- 'Phone West 17.
Melkw Scatck-Nerer Bettered D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Scotch Coalr THB ^R1^ME.T8ETDEÎM8H,P C0-

TTntll further notice the s. S, Con- 
-J Bros will run an follows:— 

U0L^ave SL John. N. B., Thorne Wharl 
ana Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

--------- ----------------------r-; - - rm..orSt. A^w-alting atDlP

AH sizes of .American and
Scotch Anthracite 111 Stock, fnd' Blt Andrews Tuesday for SL
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St,

Foot of Germain. ®‘‘cp“r Harbor,'tlde and weather per

Tel, M. 1116,

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651

Assets, $3,213,438.3®

eighty to ninety per

iwn the Foxes, the 
g will be done at ac- 
d three per cent of*

Trebles, Double sizes. Syd-Jumbo, . ^ ,
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERM
5 Mill Street.Tel. 42

Branch Manage»a Hr. Mr. FRINKliange and
y, Ltd.
NGE, St. John

ST. JOHN N. B.

Queen Insurance Company.
Wanted.

!. I. "rTc7T«.rje.hmNar,B,nd W,r> 

“■Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors 
mack's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be reapon- 
,vu. for any debts contracted after 

tote date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Agents 
C.E.L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Prince William St.2—Stmr Howth

tx°

aithful iJn*1 LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds

r~MAS A. MACDONALD, & SONC”A®. A .. 49 (aNgbarif SL, Tksst Mate 1336

Newark, Nov. 2—Ard stmr Edda, 
Hillsboro.

New 
Mann.
Mars tens.
German,

Gloucester. Nov.
Howell Leeds, ^ _ .__
Drury, New York tor St. John.

Boston, Oct. .2—Cld schr Glyndon,
C*Vtoeyard>H^ven, Nov. 2—Ard schrs 

Rothesay, Chatham, N. B.; Rosalie 
Bridgewater, N. S.

STUMER ELUE►rtLYork, Nor. 2—Cld stmr Ada, 
Montreal; schrs Scotia Queen, 

St. Andrews, N. B.; Mina 
German, St. John, N. B.

.2—Ard schr» J 
Philadelphia; Rogerr Crown 

ch Whisky
jjfsjs-aas’is.jss
s-svasrs.isai!
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpmac ;‘e„rM-ncdaycndRTHhnrsdEayTaotN6..m

Manager.

Provlncl»! Manager»

Y THOMAS BBX&aXSUAn. N. R
Belllveau, PUG6LEY

■ asmhpr and BroKm. bTrcH BOUTHS1IN PINE. OAK. CYPHER MUESIICSJUEW CO.NOTICE to MARINE«8Manan

^B^dlrecUon ot the Commissioner

°* SearoastU of8 Maine—Old Anthony 
Gas and Whistling Buoy, 22, was re
lighted October 29. heretofore report
ed extinguished. .. . . .

Witch Rock Gas Buoy, 2, relighted 
31, heretofore reported ex-

fntermedlate landings, returning 
leave*1Hatfield's Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m,

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

PORLAND SHIPPING 
Portland. Me., Nov. 4—The English 

government has made eon then dralt 
on the trans-Atlantic steamer lines 
engaged In the St. Itewrence trade for 
additional boats for carrying Cana
dian troops to England, and as a con
sequence the schedules of sailings 
from this port of the White Star-Do- 
fnlnion Line as published in the Ar
gus some days since has been Chang- RECENT CHARTERS
ed with a etronng probability that British steamer, 2,849 tons, Austen. 
further changea will be made belore ,,u trade, one trip, basis 4a. delivery 
the season actually opens. In place "Inltad Kingdom, redelivery New Zea- 
of the freight steamer Irishman, )ind v|, Canada. British steamer 
which wea to have been the flrst boat. (prerlou,1,), 26,00° SS?'
leaving here on December 5, the com- Montreaj to picked ports United Klng- 
pany will send the palatial passenger dom, 31 6d, November; British «tea 
steamer Megantic, while the Zeeland me 19 999 quarters grain, 
of the Rad Star Line will sall trom 
hare e -week leter. Instead of the 
Canada, which hae lust been taken 
for government use. The schedule of 
departures from here as at present 
advised will be sa follows:

will

ears and years this 
whisky has been 

>solute satisfaction 
user. You can 

lepend upon it for 
; high quality and 
goodness.

Quality a«6 
furabtlity HMEHESTEtt UHEOctober 

tingulshed. Canaba's
St. John. 

Nov 3 
Nov 17 
Nov 28 

Dec2 
Dec 12 

Dec 16 
Dec 26

m\ From
Manchester.
Oct 20 
Oct 31 
Nov 7 
Nov 14 
Nov 21 
Nov 28 
Dec 5

•Steamers

Man. Exchange*
Man. Mariner*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Cltzen*
Man. Miller 
Man. Corporation»
Man. Merchant 

via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agents* SL John. N. B.

Behind
” ^VnrKÿt^ru,.y-y-ivas

,n,0M'touch'
workmanship and durability.m Blits44

J4“ JL mm uhlDate.
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 18

Destination 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Avonmouth Dec. 19 

Dec. 26 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9

Steamer
Megantic
Zeeland
Cevt©

LANDINGMONTREALnotice to mariners. Manufacturers
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS & CO., LTD.Co.,St.Jihn,N.B. One Car New Crop Ontario From 8L John 
Nov IS
Dec 2ONIONS Rappahannock 

Kanawha
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO. 

Agente, St. John. N. S.

hr New Brunswick. •■««SïS
J. C. CHBSLEY.

Agent Marine and Fisheries DepL

Oct 27 
Nov 16

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
yverppol 
Avonmouth Jan. 9

HAUFAX AND 
ST. JOHN

Dominion 
Géorgie 
Irishman

Eight cars of grain arrived over the 
Grand Trunk road yesterday for trans- 
Atlantie steamer shipment, the first

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO- A. L, GOODWIN. Germain SL

.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of All KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

m
DOMINION
COALCCMPANY

Limited

CANADIAN GOVtUNMFNT RAILWAY
1 !NT E F? COLON I A
PniNCC EDWARD ISLAND n •

WHITE STAR unT

CANADIAN
pACIFI

c. -v 
■
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ME HID FOR EWES womu’s best 
PLUCKY LITTLE ILK ™

lntoro»u0„^’r”1| ‘"'l In

o i2?k' jÜ *ecure the cooperation of 
the different forces, Individual and 

«oolal. preeent working indepentj-
©atiy throughout the province, eo that 
®“r efforts may better realise
th« object we h*ve in view.

wd. Cash contributions are the 
best, and with this object In view 
would earnestly invite the assistance 
of all churches, clubs, societies, Sun
day schools, etc., and the people, 
young and old, to raise as much mon
ey as possible through the medium of 
soclsns, teas, sales, concerts, collec
tions. etc.

The collection of clothing of 
all kinds, new or slightly worn, boots, 
shoes, etc., bedding, quilts, or blank-

hotels.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL LOCAL
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bee- 
ton ed Dlfbr boa ta Furnished la 
Une teste; excellent teble; American

L.

MAW SOAF Ï

ISE

BOWLING 
J YESTEplan.

Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
!• Take “fruil-a-lives”

TetA list of those who have collected and handed to the 
local committee food and clothing for the Bel- 
gians—Money contributions also received.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

8t John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

S0A'«5!ÏÏ«ÏÏ?W
WASH DAY”

THE CITY LEAD
The City league had a e 

ton Black's alleys last nigl 
was quite an audience pn 
ness the first match wh 
tween the Sweeps and ' 
Tiger® managed to take 
four points from the Sw 

The Individual scores fo 
Sweeps.

Hagersville, Ont, Aug. 26th. 191S.
a. “V't" highl-v recommend “Frult-a- 
tlyes because they did me an awful .. . v
lot of good and I cannot speak too otr Non-perishable food stuff, such 
highly about them. About four years 68 dried P*68 «JWl beans, dried and 
ago. I commenced taking "Frult-a- evaporated fruit, dried or salt meats, 
tives’’ for a general breakdown and caan^d «roods, flour, etc. 
they did me a world of good. We °wlng the lateness of the sea-
bought a good many dollar s worth. 871 great quantity of perish-
but it was money well spent because ab,e ,ood» Hhe potatoes, vegetables, 
they did all that you claim for them. atCi1 *lready received, the committee 
Their action is so pleasant, compared doea 1101 cap® to accept any further 
with other laxatives that I found onlv t^stKnment of these goods, 
pleawire, as well as health, in taking C ash contributions should be sent 
them. They seemed to me to be direct lo the treaeurer. James H. 
particularly suited to women, on Frlnk' mayor of St. John, and all 
account of their mild and gentle action frel8ht to the Belgian Relief Commlt- 
and I trust that some* other women tee* st- John. All railways and steam- 
may start taking "Fruit-a-tives” after era wlR c&rry the freight free. As 
reading my letter, and if they do, 
satisfied the results will be the 
as in my own case." *

Contributions, both in money and 
supplies, continue to be sent in to the 
Belgian Relief Committee here. The 
cash donations have been acknowledg
ed from day to day In the public press. 
The following is a list of donations re
ceived by the Belgian Relief Commit
tee up to October 28:

From City Churches

Charlotte street Baptist. West End, 
Victoria league of Chosen Friends of 
Victoria street church. Carleton Pres
byterian, St. Luke's, St. James," St. 
John's Presbyterian, St David's. Cen
tenary. Portland street Methodist, 
Main street Baptist, St. Stephen's. 
Trinity. Waterloo street Baptist, St. 
John s Episcopal (Stone), Girls of St 
Jude s W. A.

Canadian Ordinance Corps.
Jor Anderson, one case militia stores, 
one bumtie blankets, goods collected 
by Mrs. R. R. Patchell and Miss E.

ets.White & Son, Alma, three cases ; 
friends in Queenstown, N. B... 
bale, five barrels; W. Hubbard, Bur
ton, ten barrels; friends of Mauger- 
XÏ1 m eight cases’ one bale: friends of 
bheffleld, thirty-six bags, two barrels; 
M. F. Wright, Hopewell, one case; 
Mrs. J. White, Petitcodiac, 
friends in district

Classified Advertising HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN. N. H.

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 
r- C* GATES. .. .. 77Master»...........

Law.................
Jenkins............................ 89
Paterson 
Sullivan.

D . , . of Woodman's
coint, including Cheyne Settlement, 
Public landing and Westfield, twenty- 
six packages; Rev. C. A. S. Warne- 
ford, Annidale. four cases : A. .0. 
Dickson, Central Napa», fourteen pac
kages; Postmaster, Hillsboro, one 
package; Long Point. Kings county, 
one package; people of Hampton, two 
cases children's footwear: Red Cross 
Society of Aroostook, two cases ; ex
I. C. .R. W. A. McKnight, five pack
ages; A. W. Currie, Penobsquls, four 
cases, two barrels; Miss K. I. Bell, 
Taymouth, one carload containing 
ten cases. 108 barrels, one bag; E. W. 
Seely, Bath, four boxes; Mrs. Laura 
Green, Me Adam, one case; Rev J p 
Crabtree, Grand Fells, three
J. W. Wooster. Grand Manan. one 

^Hamp- box; Women s Auxiliary of Clifton.
Stead, five cases, two barrels; E. B one box; Rev. L. N.. Dugal. Church of 
Palmer, one case; F. I. Dingee & Sons. St. Basile, three carloads including 
Gagetown, two bags potatoes; citi- o98 barrels potatoes, nine cases cloth- 
sens of Gagetown. three cases cloth- ing. one barrel clothing, one box soap 
lng; Jas. A. Piercey. Dorchester. N.B., two barrels flour, two barrels beef1 
one case; S. J. Vallis, Hibernia, six two bags beans
cases clothing; G. W. Crawford. West- In addition to the above there was 
field, two packages. Mrs. A. Kirkpat- received from the following steamers 

*?tfled’ package; st- and railways goods without anv advice
Marks church, St. George, two cases: of shippers:

8ren, ba7els; friends Victoria, Champlain. May Queen. Ma- 
Long Reach. N. B.,. fourteen barrels; jestic, Elaine. D. J. Purdv Oconee 
Upper Hampstead church, two cases; Connors Bros.. C. P. R„ Shore Une I 
Mrt. ( Josman, Hillsboro, one case; **
Harvey and Robert McFarland, White 
Head, four packages; G. F. Walton.
Oak Point, one barrel; friends Lower 
Jemseg, one case: Upper Gagetown, 
and Burton, three cases ; A. J. Ga- 
nong, William's wharf, E. B. Gorham,
Cedars, people of Grand Manan. elev
en barrels: Women's Institute, Wels- 
ford, six bags, one case; Mrs. J. Kellv.
Petersville. one case; M. W. Caldwell.
Bristol, one case; G. Appleby. Wood
stock. one barrel flour; Greenwich. N.
B„ three cases; ladies of Bonnv Riv
er. one case; Bocabec, N. .B„ 
case; E. F. Shaw. Bath. N. B.. 
case; Mrs. H. L. Squires. Bath, 
case; Cody's. N. B., one case; Mrs. J.
E. Coy, Upper Gagetown, one case;
Sheffield, N„ B„ one case; Mrs. S. B.
Hunter, Harvey Station, one case;
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Ilillandale, one bun
dle: Holy Trinity church, St. Martins, 
three cases ; friends, Westfield, five 
barrels, seven bags, five cases, one 
bag; Mrs. Ballentlne, Westfield, one 
box; Nerepis. six bags, one parcel, 
thirteen bags; Brown's Flats,, two 
cases; Millville. (Rev. I. .E. Van Wart) 
nine cases, also one car assorted veg 
etables;.!. L. Black & Son, Sackville, 

case; C. B. Kingston, East port.
Me.. Sea Coast Packing Company; 
five cases; Jemseg. two esaes; J. H.
White. White's

83Manager.

=. = HjLrrn”^

85CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Oonier Germain and Prince., P*rtiTl, 

___ ST. JOHN, N. a

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Tien Brer.

M King street. St John, N. a 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
K. If. PHILLIPS. Manager.

. »1

425
Tiger..

Belyea.............................
Gilmour j. .# ,1 .
Featheretotte................
Moore........................
Cosgrove..................

soon as received these good® will be 
properly sorted and clasisfied, and 
when a sufficient quantity has bqen 
received, the Provincial Government 
has offered to charter a steamer to 
carry these good® to destination.

Addeas all correspondence to the 
Secretary, James Gilchrist. 102 Prince 
William street, St John. N. B. (Box 
204.)

A notice conveying the same mes
sage will be posted In all port offices 
in the province.

WANTED.
MRS W. N. KELLY, 

"r ruit-a-tives" are sold by all deal
ers at r,Oc. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c., or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-actives Limited,

WANTED—Furnished house or flat 
from December l to May 1. Heated
wiS™ er.rwL.AddTefl8 G H- H- Nase 
Woodman’s Point, N. B.

461
The alley management 

prize each day to the p< 
the highest string, and 
yesterday was B. Gilmour 
of 114. The match sche< 
City league tonight le 1 
Braves and the Giants.

The Five Men Le 
Numbers 6 and 4 teams 

Men league split even on 
alleys» last night, each ’ 
twespolnts.

The (scores are as follow 
Number 6 Teai 

(A. Steven® ..74 88 94- 
Slmpson .... 86 107 78- 

, B. Stevens .. 86 84 85- 
^I'McDonaildi .. 82 97 80- 

Pergusou .. ..89 101 87-

417 477 424 
Number 4 Teai 

Duffy.. .. ... 88 95 80
, Covey............... 82 88 98-
IDowning .. ..83 99 79-
Riley................. 83 89 77-

* Brown...............79 92 113-

415 463 447

Ottawa,Patton.
8^,8M,srN|^Du,L\NT,r.TH'
I co*L-—mining right. may be 
Iwsed for twenty-one year., renew-

ed to one applicant. Royalty, 
cents per ton. In

From Outside Points
«ALE HELP WANTED.all clergymen, senators, M.P.'s, M.L.

A.’s. mayors, wardens, judges, sher
iffs and others In t he province :

Dear Sir,—The government of New 
Brunswick realizing the great need of 
the Belgian people and of our obliga
tion to assist them, and believing that 
some organized effort should be made 
throughout the province for this pur
pose. have appointed the -following 
gentlemen as a Provincial Committee 
for Belgian relief Hon. John E. Wil
son, D. Mullin, Belgian consul; Rich
ard O’Leary, Richibucto; Irvin R. Todd.
■Milltown; Dr. T. Carleton Allen, Fred
ericton; Senator Daniel, Mayor Frink Halifax Echo: 
and G. E. Barbour, St. John, who un- Nova Scotia Car Works lias received 
der the patronage of t-he following orders for 200 steel flat cars and 5.000 
prominent citizens have kindly con- shell cases from the government has 
sented to act: Lieutenant Governor been learned with pleasure by many 
Mood, the Bishop of Fredericton ; the of the former employes of the 
Bishop of St. John, the Bishop of works. It is not definitely known as 
Chatham; Rev. G. Pringle, Andover, yet when this order will be filled, but 
Moderator of the St. John Presbytery; It may not be until after the 
Rev. A. Reddle, Mlllerton, Moderator year that work will start 
of the Miramichi Presbytery : Rev. J. tnen will be given employment.
E. Whiteman, Bathurst. President of 
the Methodist Conference: Rev. J. E.
Wilson, Fredericton, President of the 
United Baptist Association, and Rev.
R. J. Haught.on of the Congregational 
Church.

You are most cordial lylnvited to 
give them your valuable assistance 
by promoting in every way possible 
this worthy object in your locality.

1st. To secure information as to 
the present and future needs of the

David Patterson. Central
WINES AND LIQUORS.UPSsTub* and Tinware without cement or 

ten cents. Collette 
M fg. Company. CoUlngwood. Ontario.

UNFIT TO LIVE—.MUST DIE.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CL

Established 187*.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant». 

Agents (or
MACKJES’ WHITE HORSB rilCr.r.Al» 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR 

WHISKEY,
BIMPS°N'8 HOUSE OP LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB 

MILWAUKEB LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock street 

_________ Phone 838.

five
uneurveyed terrl-times when corn® get sore. Do them lary the tract must be staked out by 

to death by Putnam's Corn Extractor; the applicant in person, and personal 
it cures painlessly In twenty-four apPHcation to the Agent or sub
hours. Use "Putnam's" the only veget- °* Dominion Lands for the dis
able remedy known, price 25c. at all "Z01, ma®t in all cases be made, and 
dealers. the rental for the first year must be

paid to the agent within thirty days 
after filing application. '

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen 
ot age and over, havlne made a dls- 
E°v?r.y.„œaï. ,ocate » claim 1,600 feet 
by U00. Fee 85. At least 8100 must 
he expended on the claim each vear 
or paid to the Mining Recorder When 
8600.00 has been expended orpald an5 
other requirements complied with the 
claim may be purchased at 81 an acre 

PLACING MINING CLAIMS* re 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet

expended ^

work each year.
DREDGING.—Two leases of five 

miles each of a river may be Issued 
to one applicant for a term of 20 
Rental, f 10 a mile per annum. Roy-
&lty’J hîfSL cent' after the output 
exceeds 810,000.

The verdict rendered a thousand

TO LET.
SCOTCH

Car Works Order TO RENT—Furnished flat, heatfed 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ’phone M. 2818-11.

yearsThe news that theC\ R.
Donations were received from the 

whe°reing firmS ,n St* John and else-

FOR SALE.Connors Bros., Limited. 25 Cs. sar
dines; J. A. Tilton, 1n bags beans; 
Puddington. Wetmore and Morrison, 
2 es.. 1 bbl; J. Pender & Co., nails; 
Haley Bros. & Co.. Schofield Paper 
Co., paper and twine : Globe Publish
ing Co., tags, etc.; St. John Milling 
Co., 5 bbls. flour; Frank Skinner, 1 
cs. hats; Scovil Bros. & Co., White's 
Express Co., 1 cs.; Brock & Patterson. 
Geo. Martinson, who loaded cars free; 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.. J. W. Clayton, 
Fred Isaacs, The Two Barkers, Wilson 
Box Co., Murray & Gregory.

In addition to the above we receiv
ed 717 packages in the City of St. 
John, mostly clothing.

The cash contributions acknowledg
ed during last two days were as fol-

Brussels street Baptist church, 
per Frank Fales 

Mrs. H. C. Spears
Friend ......................
Mrs. Daniel H. Helmus, Hal 

lowell, Me.
Gandy & Allison ........................
Basket Social, Upper Kent, N.

B. .....................................................
wharf, one barrel- Frienda from Maplehurst, N. B„

Roy H. Foster, Kingston, one bag: ^per G- B Hillman ...........
F. It.. Roden. Long Reach, three bags’ ^oncert- Waterford, X. B.,
R. V. Bennett, Hopewell Cape, one Rev- F R Gaskell....................
box; C. B. Nevers. Lower Jemseg. one Baker Lake, Madawaska. per 
ease; Annie Bates, Lower Jemseg Rev- father Richard and Mrs.
one bundle: W. E. ( allioun. Cape Sta- P*118 Michaud ............................
tlon. one case; Women's Institute. Ple social and dance at Quis- 
Grand Harbour, one case; Harvey Pamsis. per Miss Marguerite
Auxiliary. Harvey Station, two cases Me Dade ................................
Belgian Aid Society. Woodstock five Per Rev R M. Hobson, Titus- 
cases, also ten packages; second lot vil,e* K- c-:
ten packages; ladles of Hatfield’s R- E- R»y .....................................
Point, Sewing Circle, one case, also Christian Endeavor Society ..
two boxes, (new dry goods) : C. T. W. A. H.......................

Sunday service.
Hall ........................

Edgar H. Fai%weather
Cash ...............................
First Church of Christ, Scient

ist .....................................
Mrs. P. R. Inches .........
Lewis Knorr, Stanley 

Arthur Coyle, Periey Wat
ters, Robert Scott and Har
ry Galbraith .................................

Dipper Harbor, per J. D. Wet-
more ..............................................

C. Lee Knight. Mill Cove, N. B.
Rt. Rev. L. N. Dugal, V. G., D.

P.. St. Basile, Mad., N. B. .
Charles Colpitis. Forest Glen.

n. b................................................ ;
Halloween party Forest Glen.

per Miss Louis McAulay .. 11.40
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Fowler ....
Helen L. Barker, Redding, Conn. 5 00

FOR SALE—Everybody should 
have a copy of that popular 

™ut,ed "Rallying for the 
Thif Pol iPf1C5 ten centa' Address Onta l*1*1 SoIlg Agency- Berlin,

About 200

M. & T. McQUIRE. ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE 1

wcTÆ-r sis sz .“Lb 
sruKLi- e- -■

thf‘f.*.Csi„lm^0rteY* *n<l dealer» In all 
the leading brands of Wines and iZ 
uora; we also carry in stock £51 u, 
Wm.î°Urf" very Old Ryes*
£>m«t.tc1,ared '“^-ted l.d

CASTOR IA I

years.For Infants snd Children.

Pie KtodYei Him Always Bought
BoSrs the

Signature of
pZtTv^Sn^HS^S"
ed at very low coat for Immediate 
sale. Suitable term* can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season • 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376 
St. John. N. B.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be nald 
for.

AT CA11 and IS Water atretL
Telephone 679.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Good Sleep William L. Williams, successor.

M. A. 81nn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine »nd Spirit Merchant, no and U*

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 4,—>E 

leglate School won eeeend 
Inter-scholastic football 1 
footing Fredericton High i 
by a score of 6 to 5 at 1 
this afternoon. The garni 
close massed plays and 
to watch. Nichols ecoret 
ay In the first half, and / 
for Fredericton In the sec 
try 4fing converted by ( 
Scortl won the game for 
kicking a field goal fro 
following a fair catch.

Hugh Campbell, U.N.B 
' referee. Line upe: 

Fredericton.

Irvine ....

PUBLIC NOTICE.
"Public Notice is hereby "leluhat 

"given that whereas His Maj- -'fstv the Kintr hn!LHa^uj"
"esty the King having acquir- *<ecj tjtie undfr^'Thfl rXn"
"ed title under 'The Expro--pi fen Act" hei2 ChK
"MŸTheConsoîidfteïstafof J!je Consolidated Stat
utes of New Bmi swirk iqm ,utes of New Brunswick 1903,
"lî’certai; ïfft® “ le'dlvMiSl I

WSeSSb Mdr Büïïa"Gokfrick deceased safd lands SufsPePsl0,n Bridge in the 
"being situate near the W Samt John, in the City

j "pension Bridge in the City of ^nd^L^rintinn Jn°fhn’ %
| "Saint John, a plan and de- 'fands hav£ h?en fiif

i IK •W&rasssr
,,,^ddî{firavas?as^.;;“w„?ssirt^

"Minister of Public Works of -'the PmvinL nf L^°Drks of ,or
"the Province of New Bruns- "wick having ^ ^<»Vïï2d.T^yTnt
"wick having made their award “jn the above^attlr6 ■“■?-1Bub'A**a°1,)- 0,1 °erU,n oon,u-
"in the above matter, and the "amount of the3 ^5 onuew-six mono,, «eidenoe upon
“amount of the said award "havine Keen no’aSa,^«aw?L^ S'1 c",UTaUo® 01 u,e «» ««h at 
paving been paid into the "EoMhe said Reei!?rar^^
"office of the said Registrar." ''an nLlZc ll •e?ls,r.ar’' * ^ “ '“■*,e
„ "AH Persons, claimfng to be "enti ed o ïhé /nmneil°,'be ~
"entitled to the compensation "monev oaW iL ?hIPoffiatl0nf 'TT* 
mone, paid ini. the office of ’KMti™6,?1", L “ 
the said Registrar as afore- "said 9r» „ ?T?,re7 aiong.it. hi. home.t.*«.••said are hereby notified that "ah such ctims tilti1 lB

"ail such claims shall be re- "ceived LJ mLîa 11 be rLe" rh of P™ ^ „«t^•'ceived and judged upon by "thé uîde^sIgned Chief Inqti^ ^m~«,*nt:p^.m%or^ 
the undersigned Chief Justice “of the Kin^cRonil! rv Hsfice m»i h« obtained .. soon u homeweet 

"of the King's Bench Divisinn »! ief Bench Division, p*i*nL5* ««dain condition.,"in the Supfeme Court cC "Ste ffifr 
;;bers at the City of Saint John "on Wednesda/ the lVcMh 
on Wednesday the eleventh “dav nf Nnvonihor f « v«e?ûb 11 *,ch •* *■>«• year», «aiu- 
;day of November next at the "hoïr of eleven o’rbrk in* hhe •^M‘cr"*o,e”c“l0w^ 
hour of eleven o'clock in the "forenoon of said°daVCk the reîîc«r*. ” “ •«**>« m

"forenoon of said day. "Dated at thé cltv'of Fred ^ uv’.2«T£iy«
"erietnndth' 11t C'ty of Fred: "ericton this TwerSv-seventh aüa"aon under
encton this Twenty-seventh day of October, A, D, 1914"(Sia ) bpr,AA,,^pv4'" (Sigd'} p- a. landry!

(Sigd.) P, A, LANDRY, C. J, K, B, D.
C, J, K, B, D, T, CARLETON ALLEN,

Registrar, Etc.
G, EARLE LOGAN,

Solicitor for the Department 
of Public Works,

PUBLIC NOTICE.% 21.60 
. 10.00 Good Health Prince

1870.1.00
Gandy & Allison

Builders’ Supplies and
Specialties.

North - Wharf.

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

Exhausted Nerves Were Fully Rester- 
®d by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

3.00
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
engineers and machinists, m.

Iron and Braaa Castings. ▼
WEST ST. JOHN.

5.00

- 1,18 nerve forc® expended in 
the day s work and In the act of liv
ing Is not replenished by restful sleep 
at night you have cause to be alarm- 
» .tS phy8ical bankruptcy stares you 
In the face. This letter directs 
to the most satisfactory 
sleeplessness.

Dett,nJ^ Mlckln- Maxton. Sask..
T «. ' have 11181 finished using 

the sixth box of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Hood, and I must say that when I i 
commenced using it my nerves 
so bad that I could scarecTy get any 
sleep. I would lie in bed nearly all

and Vyone whof has ÿls trouble knows thTmisery of 
sleepless nights. The Nerve Food 
helped me from the start, and has 
bulR up my nervous system wonder
a!,1!7 «nV°r ü?1®7 good- sol»Bd sleep, 
and instead of feeling tired In the 
morning I am strong and healthy 

•«J fllt«d for my dally work.”
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents » 

box, six for $2.50; all dealers, or Ed*
SO £an8on- Batea & Co., Limited. Toro*

155.00

11.00

41.50
Phone West 15you i 

cure for
ENGINEERING29.2.",

JAMES PATTERSON 
■ » and 20 South Market Wharf 

8t. John, N. B.

Electric Motor and Oanaretor

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
Nelson street.

Fullback.
• ■.. 20.83 m Haines .. ..

Clarke ...............
MoAdam .. .. 
Fraser . 17 ...

1.00
SL John, N. a1.60

10.00
TitusviHe J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER 
Steamboat. MM and General R. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-H

Quarters.
3.14 Adams .. . 

Carter .. 
Rockwell ..

5.00 I. 30.00
Forwards.

. 32.30 
. 10.00E S0^,..............

Purvis .. .. 
Squires .. .. 
KUbum .. .
Jewett !! 
R.Boyd.. ..

MANILA ROPE -

Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, oils! 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tlnwar* *** 

J. «PLANE A CO.

i 68.00

AFTER SUFFERING 
TWO LONG YEARS

3.00ill i'4 ' 3.00 LADIES 
a slip me 
a rip

1» Wat,r streetIf., 1.00\ << NERVtS. ETC. ETC
al WI!;Bu’ Medlc»> Electric-
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia 
paralysis sciatica, rheumatism, etc! 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street.

2.nn

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored tc< 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’a Vegetable 
Compound.

% Don’t risk 
a handsom 
by slipping 

j icy sidewal
Have youi 
boots neelt

BELGIAN RELIEF 
ON WIDER BASIS

\
WATCH REPAIRERS. kw ondjwl^w^'reprirër?' fa^Mm

Minneapolis Mlnn.-“After my Mttle 
one was born I wee ,kk with peine In 

I my aides which the 
doc tore eeid were 
earned by inflamma
tion. I suffered a 
great deal every 
month and grew very 
thin. I vu under the 
doctor's care for two 
long year, without 
any benefit. Finally 
after repeated rag- 
gestion, to try it we 

. , „ , got Lydia E. Pink-
ham a Vegetable Compound. After tak- 
ing the third bottle of the Compound 1 
™ abie to do my housework and todey 
1 am strong end healthy again. I will 
answer letton if anyone wishes to know 
ahont my owe. ’’-lire. Joseph Aselin, 
can Monroe SL,N.E.,MhmeapoUa,Minn.

■m H|
B JEWELERY .

B Provincial Committee 
ganized yesterday with 
Hon. John E. Wilson as 
as president.

Bnltahle tor Wedding Ditto 
Railroad Watchei. All grades at 

Reaaonahle Price..
ERNEST LAW.

•*•“« »' Marriaae Ucen.ee.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all stringed Instrumenta 
repaired.

CATS Ior- '

m CUSHIOl

RUBBER H
N:

iÜIîSjThe Provincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee met here yesterday, elected 
Hon. John E. Wilaon, president; Mayor 
J. H. Frink, treasurer, and made ar
rangements for arousing further Inter- 
eat in the cauw of the devoted Bel
gian». Hon. J. E. Wilson, Senator 
Daniel and Mayor Frink were appoint
ed a committee on finance

Mayor Frink, Daniel Mullin, K.C. 
the Belgian consul, George E. Barboui1 
and James GUcfirtirt, the secretary, 
were appointed a committee to arrange 
for shipment of goods received.

It ni decided to aak all Belgian 
Relief oommltteea to place their con
tribution! at the disposal of the Pro
vincial Committee, so ae to facilitate 
arrangements for shipping the contri
butions to the Belgian consul at Lon- 
dont England.

Those present were Hon. J. E. Wil
son. Senator Daniel, J. R. Todd, Rich
ard O'Leary, G. E. Barbour, Mayor 
Frink. Daniel Mullin, K.C..
Gilchrist.

The following letter la being seat to

ana Mows
Deputy of th»TMinister’erf'the “terior 

N. B.—Unauthorised publlcaSm^ Jhl._jdrjjtlMm.ot WWU
They cost i 
than the c 
kind. All 
—50c.

mlC
SYDNEY GIBES, 

81 Sydney Street

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 prince Street, Want -Phone asiA, 

MARINE DIVER.T. CARLETON ALLEN,
Registrar, Etc,

SANK OF MONTREAL

tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
Slat October, 1914, also a BONUS OP 
°NE PUR CENT., and that the same 
will be payable at Its Banking House 
in this City, and at its Branches, on 
and after TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next, to Shareholders 
of record bf 31st October, 1814.

The Annual General Meeting ot the 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank
ing Houm of the Institution on MON-
cM™™ day »=-

««“Mar

Examination of Ships' Bot.,™. 
Wharves, Under Water Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or cTblM 
Salvtog or any dare of .ubXSSl

Wslpols
Limited

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drug», and today holds the record of 
being the meat successful remedy we 
know forwomsln's Ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try itî

G, EARLE LOGAN,
Solicitor for the Department 
of Public Works,

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marksA vRADIATORS

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetn- 
ble Compound win help yon,wrttc 
to Lydia K.PInkhem MedkdneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Maas., for ad-
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a 

> and held In strict

WRITE or WIRE ns II yeu want

susvtir-s.sB
.'Ve, *'• Placing on the market as 
Agents for Manufacturers, the new 
pressed steel radiators for steam and 
water This radiator embraces many 
Improvements In circulation and radi
ation. also take. Isa, floor space. In- 

, flulry solicited. Made In Canada 
ESTEY * CO, NO. 48 Dock Street

and Jas.

W FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.
<6sSly ST. JOHN. N.lt.

I
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Late Sport News at Home amd Abroad\

HOTELS.

LOCALICE WILLIAM HOTEL
ting the harbor, opposite Bee. 
Difby boats Furnished la 
*i excellent table; American SPORTS ARE 

SUCCESSFUL
BOWLING 

) YESTERDAYV
ROYAL HOTEL

King Sirs*
John's Leading HotaL 

A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
Be Reynolds, Managers

There was a good audience at the 
Queen's Rink last night when an ex
cellent programme of athletic sports 
were well carried through by the 
non-commissioned officers of the 62nd 
Fusiliers. In addition to those who 
were in attendance there were many 
persons who had purchased tickets 
and did not attend owing to the in
clement weather, and it le thought 
that over 700 tickets were sold, neV 
ting a neat sum of money in aid of 
the Belgian and Patriotic Funds. All 
the events were keenly contested, 

and perhaps the most Interesting were 
the one and the five mile runs. In 
the one mile event, W. B. Sterling 
kept the lead at the start and was 
closely followed by Chambers. Ster
ling kept the pace until the last lap 
when he was passed by Chambers 
who won the event Sterling entered 
a protest claiming that Chambers 
cut Inside one of the blocks when he 
was taking the lead.

In the five mile race there were 
three starters. Chambers, Olggey and 
Seeley, the men kept In this position 
for sixty-eight laps, when Olggey 
with an excellent spurt passed Cham
bers and finished the last two laps 
and the- race with about six yards to 
the good. The time was 24 minutes 
29% seconds.

The following were the winners In 
the different events:

40 yards dash—W. H. Orchard, 
1st; R. J. Garnett, 2nd. Time 5 sec
onds.

Militiamen's roller race, half mile— 
R. Alward, 1st; Dykeman, 2nd. Time 
one minute, thirty-three seconds.

220 yards dash—1st heat—W. H. 
Orchard, 1st; R. J. Garnet, 2nd. Time 
26% seconds.

Second heatr-H. A. West, let; F. 
Garnett, 2nd. Time 28 2-3 seconds.

Final—Orchard, let; West, 2nd. 
Time 32 seconds.

One mile walk—James Barrett. 1st; 
Jas. Moran, 2nd. Time 8 minutes 4% 
seconds.

Cadets' relay race, twelve laps— 
St. Andrews. 1st; Rothesay, 2nd. Time 
3 minutes 15 seconds.

The winning team was composed 
of Capt. Marvin White, Corp. Mounts, 
Corp. Regan, and Sgt. Innls. Those 
in the Rotiiesay team were Messrs. 
Barker, Ashe, Trltes and Wedder- 
bourne.

440 yards dash—R. J. Garnett, 1st; 
A. E. Megarity, 2nd. Time one minute 
8 seconds.

One mile roller race—H. Nixon, 1st; 
R. Alward, 2nd. Time 3 minutes 24
seconds.

Firemen's roller race, half mile— 
R. Sproul, 1st; C. Chisholm, 2nd. Time 
2 minutes 22 seconds.

One mile run—W. H. Chambers, 1st 
W. E. Sterling. Time 4 minutes 15% 
seconds.

Militia running race, two laps—Sgt 
Myers, 1st; Private Chambers, 2nd.

Five mile run—John Olggey, 1st; 
W. H. .Chambers, 2nd. Time 24 min
utes 29% seconds.

High jump—James Moran, 1st; M. 
Latham, 2nd. Helghth 6 feet one inch.

Relay race, twelve laps—St John 
Athletic Club, 1st; 3rd Regt. R. G. A., 
2nd. Time 4 minutes 5 seconds. The 
winning team was composed of Gar
net, N. Sterling, Megarity and W| E. 
Sterling. The soldiers' team, Phillips, 
Dayle, Dodge and Crocker.

Roller hurdle race, two laps—Fleet, 
1st; Alward, 2nC.

The military obstacle race proved 
quite interesting. The starters dis
carded their shoes at one section of 
the course, their coats and belts at 
another and their hats at another. 
The distance was two laps and the 
men started In their stocking feet, 
then had to put on their boots, then 
run and put on coats and belts, and 
then their hats, and when they came 
to the finish they were to be fully at- 
tired. Alward won with Chambers

The 62nd Regimental Band under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Perkins 
rendered a programme of music dur
ing the evening.

The officials In charge of the sports 
were as follows: Referee, Col. J. L. 
McAvlty; judges, Major Perley, Major 
Frost, Capt. Miller, Capt. Fleetwood, 
Capt. Keife, Capt, Dunfleld, Capt. Daw- 
son; timers, Capt. Peters, Capt Mc
Avlty, Capt. McArthur; clerks of 
course, Col. Sgt Dorman, Col. Sgt. 
Dooe, Col. Sgt. Earle; starter, Col. 
Col. Sgt Grearson; announcer, Sgt. 
Myers; scorer, Staff Sgt Day.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
The City league had a good opening 

an Black’s alleys last night and there 
was quite an audience present to wit- 

; ness the first match which was be- 
| tween the Sweeps and Tigers. The 
I Tigers managed to take three of the 

\ four points from the Sweeps, 
j The Individual scores follow:

Sweeps.
.. .. 77 82 80—239
........... 83 102 87—272
.... 89 77 103—269

............. 85 87 86—258
.. .. 91 97 91—279

425 445 447 1317

ITEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. & 

•TER, OATES A CO. 
8.TB8. Master»..........

Law...............
Jenkins................

Paterson .. . 
Sullivan..........

Manager.

lifton house

L GREEN, Proprietor, 
irmeln and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. &

Tlgere.
.........  86 82 98—266
.4 ..114 92 100—306 
.. .. 86 87 95—268 
.. ..83 88 78—249 
.. ..82 80 83—245

Belyea...........
Gllmour .. 
Featherstone..
Moore............
Cosgrove .. .

ICT0RIA HOTEL
tter Now Than Ever, 
g Street, St. John, N. a 
>HN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors.
• PHILLIPS. Manager.

461 429 454 1344
The atley management Is giving a 

prize each day to the person rolling 
the highest string, and the winner 
yesterday was B. Gllmour with a «core 
of 114. The match scheduled In the 
City league tonight ie between the 
Braves and the Giants.

The Five Men League.
Numbers 6 and 4 teams in the Five 

Men league split even on the Victoria 
alley* last night, each team taking 
twoepolnts.

The (scores are as follow#:
Number 6 Team.

iA. Stevens .. 74 88 94—256 85 1-3 
Simpson .... 86 107 78—271 90 1-3 
IB. Steven# .. 86 84 85—255 85 

* McDonald. .. 82 97 80—259 86 1-3 
-Ferguson, .. ..89 101 87—277 92 1-3

417 477 424 1318 
Number 4 Team.
.. 88 95 80—263 87 2-3

, Covey......... 82 88 98—268 89 1-3
I Downing .. ..83 99 79—261 87
! Riley................ 83 89 77—259 86 1-3
Brown.................79 92 113—284 94 2-3

415 463 447 1325

ES AND LIQUORS.

0 SULLIVAN &
EitabUahed 1878.
Win. and Spirit Merchants. 

Agent* for
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

-OTCH WHISKEY
F’8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
WS HOOSB OF LORDS 
»TCH WHISKEY 
OEOROB IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
3 HEAD RASS ALB. 
LiWAUKEB LAGER BEER. 
ER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
tores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

%

Duffy

& T. McQUIRE. ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE WINS 

AT CAPITAL

i,

>d 15 Water Street
79.

ESALE LIQUORS.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 4,—-Rothesay Col
legiate School won second place in the 
Inter-scholastic football league by de
feating Fredericton High SohoOl fifteen 
by a score of 6 to 5 at College Field 
this afternoon. The game was largely 
close massed plays and uninteresting 
to watch. Nichols scored for Rothes
ay In the first half, and Adams scored 
for Fredericton In the second half, this 
try «ping converted by Carter. Then 
Scofflwon the game for Rothesay by 
kicking a field goal from placement 
following a fair catch.

Hugh Camp,bell, U.N.B. coach, was 
referee. Line ups:
Fredericton.

Irvine ....

- «uccesrors to

)N FOUNDRY &
HINE WORKS, LTD.
R3 AND MACHINISTS. ,, 
ud Brui Castings. V
OHN. Phone West 18

IGINEERING
Rothesay.

«"“t "inning while tnak.
Fullback.

.Starr

. Nichols 
Ratchford 

. , Foster 
.. Scovil

Clarke .. 
McAdam .. 
Fraser . 17

fEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. Hieu

D WILLIAMSON
rs AND engineer.
Mill and General Ra. 

pair Work.
-WN, ST. JOHN. N. B.
9; residence M-1724-U
NILA R0PE~-

Jope, Galvanised wire 
Ith and Canadlan'FUn. 
*t,.7*r- Bainu. Oil*. 
Fittings and Tinware. 
PLANE * CO.
_______1* Water etraav

Quarters.
. Arscott 
.. Slipp 
Germain

Adams .. 
Carter .. 
RockwellI Forwards.

J. Smith 
Leonards 
. Diibblee 
. iManzer 
.Osborne

Boyd .. 
Purvis 
Squires 
Kllbum

Jewett . 
R.Boyd.

LADIES 
a slip means 
a rip

house at Miliford, and stealing a sew
ing machine.

Commean, who is an agent of the 
Williams Sewing Machine Comp an >, 
Limited, admitted going to the com 
plainant’s house when there was no 
one at home, walking in a back door 
and removing the top pant of the ma
chine, which he said he had a right to 
do as there was a balance of $3 due the 
company on the machine. Mr. Hanson 
said that the door of his house had 
been locked and that an entranie had 
been forced. This was denied by the 
defendant.

Southampton, 3; Watford, 1. 
Northampton, 2; Crystal Palace, 1.

Scottish League.
Partlck Thistles, 4; Alrdrieonians, 0. 
Hibernians. 1 ; Aberdeen, 2.
Ayr United, 0; Hearts, 2.
Celtic, 2; Rangers, 1.
Motherwell, 0; Clyde, 2.
Dumbarton, 2: Third Lanark, 1. 
Dundee, 0; Kilmarnock, 1.
Raith Rovers, 1 : Falkirk, 3.
Queen's Park, 0; Hamilton A., 2.
St. Mirren, 2; Morton, 4.

NORTHERN UNION.
. Yorkshire Cup—Second Round. . 

Hull, 11; Hull, King R. 5.
Hunslet, 12; Keighley, 7.
Batley, 2; Bradford, 0.

Lancashire Cup—Third Round.
Rochdale Hornets, 0; Widnes, 0. 
Warrington, 22; Salford, 10.
Swinton, 36; Runcorn, 0.
Leigh, 0; Wigan, 6.

Northern Union League. 
Barrow, 3; Oldham, 13.
Leeds, 25; Bramley, 2.
St. Helen's, 5; Broughton R., 6.

Spectator Cup, Section A. 
Progressives, 1; Sawyers, 0.
R. Guardians, 1; E. E. Y., 1.

Section B.
Westminster, 4; Conservatives, 0. 
Asylum, 2; Rangers, 1.

Junior.
Homeside, 0; Rovers, 1.
St. James, 2; Conservatives J., 2.
W. Hamilton U., 3; ’House J., 2.

European war, this produced a re- 
crease in patronage which was notice
able from the sta 

The increased 
sary by the baseball war waged by the 
Federal league added to the cost of 
operation, while receipts were reduced 
and the result was a deficit in the ex
chequers of all but a few clubs of both 
major leagues and most minor leagues.

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

MACKMEN 
HAD A BAD 

SEASON

ETC. ETC
ILBY. Medical Electric, 
nd Masseur. Treats all 
tes, weakness and wast* 
snia, locomotor ataxia, 
tlca, rheumatism, etc! 
emlshes of all kinds re- 
>burg street.

salaries made neces-I

Don’t risk ruining 
a handsome gown 
by slipping on wet 
icy sidewalks.

Have your winter 
boots heeled with

NEW COUPES 
ISO INCORPHTIOI

Managers have found Tt difficult to 
enforce discipline eitherSn or off the 
diamond, on account of me existence 
of an "outlaw" league eager to tempt

i Repairers. 1the English, American 
tah repairer, 138 Mill The following are the results of Old 

Country soccer games on Saturday 
last:

Chicago, Nov. 4.—When Connie 
Mack piloted Philadelphia's Athletics 
safely Into pennant port just before 
the end of the last month it was tihe 
sixth time In thirteen years this fox 
achieved the championship of the Am-

players to Its clubs.
A still greater force for disorganiza

tion among players has been the Play
ers’ Fraternity, which has given the 
players a club to wield over the heads 
of their managers whenever punish
ment has been inflicted for getting out 
of condition or failing to “try" on the 
playing field.

The witnesses yesterday morning 
were the complainant and '..he defend 
ant. Allan Hanson, son of the com
plainant, who said he saw Commean 
go into tiie house and come out with 
the machine; and Miss Carrie Irwin of 
the office staff of the Williams Sewing 
Machine Company 
thought the defendant had a right to 
act as he did.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—A. O. 

Parkin, 8. L. Stockton, G. R. Parkin, 
H. F. Hughes, Andrew Moore, T. A. 
Smith of Petltcodlac, Q. S. Sharp of 
East Bideford. P. E. I.. Charles Col- 
pqltts of Forest Glen, and Jacob W. 
Steeves, Jr. of Port Elgin, are apply
ing for incorporation as Gilt Edge Fur 
Farms Limited, with an authorized 
capitalization of $26,000 and head of
fice at Petltcodlac.

Rev. A. J. W. Backe of Mllltown, 
Charlotte county, has been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

James Gow of Moncton and John 
E. Gilson of 8L Stephen have been 
appointed provincial constables.

James D. Blair who has conducted 
a grocery business at SL Marys, has 
made an assignment to Sheriff Howe. 
His liabilities amount to about $1,800 
and his asses are about as large, an 
accumulation of book debts bringing 
about assignment

WELERY . English League Division I.
Aston Villa, 2; Newcastle U., 1. 
Blackburn R., 2; West Brom. A., 1. 
Bolton Wand., 0 ; Everton, 0. 
Bradford, 2; Burnley, 2.
Liverpool, 7 ; Tottenham, 2. 
Manchester U., 2; Chelsea, 2. 
Notts County, 1; Sheffield Wed., 2. 
Oldham, 1 ; Bradford City, 0. 
Sheffield United, 0; Mlddlesboro, 1. 
Sunderland, 0; Manchester City, 2.

tor Wedding Girta. 
tehee, au grade# at
>liable Prices.
IEST law.
Marriage Licensee.

truments Repaired
mandolins 

1 Instruments

CATS PAW'

erlcan league. In that brief span of 
year# the other seven cities in the 
progressive young league’s circuit have 
had to be content with seven penamts 
among them. That means somebody 
has had to go hungry, as Boston has 

three during that period, and so 
has Detroit.

Although
easier triumphs than this year's there 
h-as not been occasion for a great deal 
of worry In the Athletic camp. Since 
the outset was considered so certain 
they would emerge victorious this sea 
son that the fans of Philadelphia took 
It for granted, and failed to take 
enough Interest In their champions to 
keep the turnstiles busy.

Consequently the Atheltics present 
the remarkable proposition of a win
ning team which has been a loser fin
ancially. The world’s series turned 
the tide, and the club finished slightly

who said she
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS HOTEL ARRIVALS. G. Earl Logan, acting for Comme&u, 
.1 Smith, barrister, whocalled upon H. 

appeared for Hanson at tihe prelimin
ary examination to prove transactions 
between himself and Hanson in con
nection with the case after information 
had been laid against Pommeau. Judge 
Forbes objected to Mr. Smith giving 
such evidence. Mr. Smith said he had 
been forced into It. The judge said 
he w'ould not accept any evidence 
ing after proceedings in the-1 case had 
begun.

The judge, In charging the jury, con
curred in the statement of -Mr. Belyea 
that the conditions of the contract 
were not binding.

ftua Bows the Mackmen have had
They cost no more 
than the ordinary 
kind. All dealers 
—50c.

NEY GIBBS» 
Street

L H Jacobs, Bert Jacobs, A C Mc- 
Cuaig. Montreal: A D Richard, Dor
chester; G Glennie. Campbellton; An
gus McLean. Bathurst; D Townsend, 
River Glade ; L B Head, Moncton; W 
W Watt, R M Hantiton. Toronto; H L 
Dennison, Dlgby : I F Avard, Moncton ; 
R O'Leary, Rtchibueto; Irving R Todd, 
Mllltown; Harry Haley, Bradford; A 
E Holdstead, Moncton; H C McIntyre, 

Oliver, G B Jones, To-

-Divleion 11.English Leagui
Woolwich A., 1 ; Lincoln City. 1. 
Barnsley, 1; Leicester Fosse, 0. 
Clapton, 1; Birmingham, 1. 
Derby, 5; Blackpool, 0.
Fulham, 6; Bury, 3.
GIossop, 1; Notts Forest, 0. 
Huddersfield, 1; Hull, 0.
Leeds, 5; Grimsby, 0.
Stockport, 2; Bristol, 2. 
Wolverhampton, 2: Preston, 0.

M J. BREEN,
»L West. 'Phone aatdi 
INB DIVER, 
or Ship.- Bottom*, 

lor Water Concrete 1 Pipe Une, or r5S? 
y claa* or aubmwiao

1*2

fljjk Walpole Rubber 
lmk Limited > Monl

BeIaa
r

Lanark; M M 
ronto; Major Marsham, C L Boyden, 
O B Foster, R J Durlly, Montreal; F 
W Chamberlain, London; W F Sev
ern, Bridgeport; C D B Icks, Dalhou- 
s'ie; M E Murray. Bos to* : Lyon Levi, 
Montreal; A Baulby, Ottawa; A S 
Whtte. Sussex; S R Jolfcison, Toron
to; H 8 Schott, New Yfrk; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O’Brien, Chathan 
shank, Fredericton; L 
Johnston, Halifax; R A 
tague; W B Bishop, Mo treat; H W 
Woods, Welsford.

BEAN SUPPER Joseph Compoeil, charged with steal 
ing lobstor traps from Messrs. Alfred, 
Robert and George Thompson, was be 
fere Judge Forbes yesterday morning 
under the speedy trials act. He plead
ed not guilty. The judge was not sat
isfied with the indenttfleation of the 
lobster traps and allowed the prisoner 
to go. Daniel Mullln, K.C., appeared 
for the defendant. C. H. Ferguson con- 

i ducted the prosecution.

Southern League.
Mtllwall, 3; Gillingham. 0. 
Queen's Park R., 0; Brighton 

1.
Southbend. 2; Cardiff, 1. 
Swindon, 4; Exeter, 0. 
Portsmouth, 3; Luton, 1. 
Reading. 2; Plymouth, 0. 
Bristol, 4; Norwich, 2. 
Croydon, 1; West Ham. U., 2.

iTENTS.
znd Trade-mart* am,

i&vs| dlTcxk*:
FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Reliable New Brunei 

>r «ale. Agents want-

ahead on the season.
From practically every standpoint 

on has been a bad one. The 
of performance on the dlo-

Hampton, Oct. 31—A bean supper 
held Saturday evening at the home 
of A. J. Hendricks was largely attend
ed, many coming from miles around. 
About twenty dollars were raised in 
aid of the Red Cross Society. This 
branch is doing splendid 
the able management of their presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Hendricks.

& Howe, COUNTY COURT.the seas
dird

mond and of discipline among the play
ers was below that of any previous 
year for more than a decade. The 
public was quick to detect the differ
ence and In connection with the busl

ines» depression, accenueted by the

The case of the King vs. Comeau, 
was taken up before Judge Forbes in 
the County Court yesterday morning. 
Halvor Hanson, the complainant, ac
cused the defendant, Fred N. Com- 
meau of breaking and entering this

W Cruick- 
Fuller, S 

Taylor, Mon-El 1
work under

■» FOX CO. in
ST.JOHN, N. m. 11

|
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Canada First!
Keep your Cash in Canada

ÂW#)kë to the greatest chance Canada ever had! 
Amv * ^ Awake to the fact that YOU are the man
who can give her that chance. YOU now have the oppor
tunity to put Canada on a wave of prosperity that will carry her into 
an eternal haven of commercial safety. KEEP your cash in Canada ! 

The European conflict has stopped tens of millions of dollars of
imports into Canada from European nations. It has especially stopped about fifteen mil
lions of dollars worth of imports from Germany. The war may last a long time and you need 
those imports now just as much as ever you did. Buy therefore NOW Canadian manufac
tures,—INSIST on getting Canadian Goods. Give Canada<her chance. It is in YOUR hands.

Adopt as a motto “CANADA FIRST.” Keep always in your mind “I’ll spend my cash where I am 
getting it—in Canada, on Canadian-made goods.”

Remember that every dollar you spend in Canada means more work for Canadian workmen, more 
money to spend on Canadian improvements, more money to reduce Canadian taxation, more money in 
circulation, cheaper food, better living and lasting prosperity for our homeland of Canada.

This applies to all Canadian manufactures and to all imported goods. There is very little made 
abroad that cannot be made in Canada just as well, as cheaply and as efficiently.

RED CROSS GIN is the only gin made in Canada. In the twenty years of its manufacture it has crept so high in 
public favor that few Canadian households are without it. Some gin is imported that should rightly be made in Canada.

Be a true Canadian! If you drink gin ask for RED CROSS GIN, Canada’s own home-made product. Support “Made 
in Canada” goods. Keep the cash you pay for gin,—in Canada.

By buying Canadian-made gin, you help the farmer who grows the grain, you assist the lumberman and box maker, 
you aid the bottle maker, the printer who supplies the labels, you even help the manufacturers who make the nails and the 
other things that are used in putting the finished product on the market.

“RED CROSS” GIN is made from selected 
grain grown in Canada’s golden west, 
lightfully flavored with the aromatic juniper 
berry, a medicinal berry with powers over health 
that have been recognized for generations. Its
manufacture is carried on in great sunlight factories at Bcrthier- 
ville in Quebec under the supervision of the Government in 
the most sanitary conditions and in the healthiest surroundings. 
Ask for “RED CROSS” GIN and take no other.

X
AIt is de-
»

CANADIAN*

31$ ix

ml

Canada for the Canadians! 
Buy “Made in Canada Goods

DO NOT FORGET!
Canada’s matured RED CROSS 
GIN will change its name and 
be known from January 1st 
next, as GOLD CROSS GIN.

BOIVIN. WILSON & COv.Limltcd
Montreal,
November 5th, 1914.

CATS Paw
Cushion Rubber Heels
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Maritime—Southerly to west- 4 

•rly winds, showery In esetem 4 
portion, fslr and mild In wool 4 ----- >

Washington, Nov. 4—Fore- 4 
cast: Northern New England— 4 
Fair Thursday and Friday.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—The die- ♦ 
turbance which was approach- 4 
1-ng the Lake region last night 4 
has passed eastward to Quebec # 
with diminishing energy. It 4 
has been accompanied by a 4 
westerly gale, with local show- 4 
ere to Ontario, and by rain and 4 
enow hi the lower St. Lawrence’ 4 
Va*.ley. The weather is now 4 
turning cooler in the western 4 
provinces.

♦

me m 01 lllllll 0E1MMS4
4
4
4
4

4 REACHED YEARS AGO ADVOCATED4
♦
4
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4 Causes Leading Up To Present Wav Told of in Inter
esting Address By A. R. Springer Before St John 
Conservative Club—Many Evidences of Deliberate 
Preparation. ;

Stations for the snpervis- 
* ion of alien enemies may 

be established here—Ger
mans in St. John.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

>♦ >♦
♦♦ Temperatures. ers, sending out letters to German 

and Austrian reservists, and the Impor
tation of enormous supplies of grain.

Aimed at England.

A very Interesting and Informative 
address on the causes leading up to 
the present war was delivered by A. 
R. Sprenger before a meeting of the 
St. John Conservative Club held In 
their rohms In the Market Building 
last evening. Mr. Sprenger reviewed 
the history of the rise of modern Ger
many, from the time of Frederick the 
Great, and described t^be chief events 
which Illustrated the consistent deter
mination of the Prussian rulers to 
make Germany a great military state 
and showed the tendency of Germanic 
policy to become more and more ag
gressive.

The speaker referred to the origin 
and developent of the Pan-Germanic 
League, which advocated the necessi
ty of gaining colonies for Germany, 
and extending its spheres of influence, 
and which, though Its programme did 
not openly at first meet with the ap
proval of Bismarck, became after
wards a great factor in shaping the 
policies of German statecraft, and edu
cating the German people to the need 
of a great navy and great army in 
order to enable the empire to expand. 
He quoted, from speeches of the Ger
man Emperor and other leaders, ex* 
tracts showing that the whole warlike 
policy of Germany was ultimately aim
ed at England, and added that the am
bitions of Germany were also aimed 
at the United States as was Illustrated 
when the German Admiral placed his 
ships between Dewey’s fleet and the 
Spanish fleet at Manilla.

The speaker expressed the view 
that Germany having carried forward 
as far as possible its policies of peace
ful aggression intended that the war 
should break out this year. Indications 
of this were found In the rushing to 
completion of the Kiel Canal this sum
mer instead of in 1917 as planned, ef
forts of Germany to Incite sedition In 
Egypt and British colonies, shippihg 
guns to South America for German lln-

Mln. Max. 4♦
The matter of having all Austrian 

and German subjects register and re
port regularly to the authorities has 
been taken up by the Canadian Gov
ernment and It Is expected that with
in the next few days stations for the 
registration of all alien enemies of 
Britain will be opened In different 
parts of Canada.

Mayor Frink, In conversation with 
The Standard recentiy^eald he thought 
it would be a good thing to have such 
a station here. The trans-Atlantic ex
port business this winter would likely 
be large and every precaution should 
be taken to have the port properly 
protected both from^within and with-

Many rumors have been current 
concerning the activities of German 
residents of St John, but investiga
tion by the authorities so far has 
brought to light nothing of an alarm
ing nature. Still there are some citi
zens who believe that every possible 
safeguard should be taken to prevent 
any chance of damage being done by 
any mlschevious persons in the com
munity.

The work of establishing stations 
for ttib registration of alien enemies 
comes under the control of the De
partment of Justice and already a sta
tion has been established In Montreal. 
An order In council was passed au
thorizing the new arragements and 
It provided that:

“One or more offices of registra
tion shall be established in such cit- 
ieè, towns and oilier places as may be 
from time to time designated by the 
Minister of Justice and an officer 
shall be appointed by the Governor- 
tn-council for each of the offices so 
established who shall be called Regi
strars of Alien Enemies.*

"It shall be the duty of the regis
trar to examine each alien of enemy 
nationality attending before him, and 
to register in a book to be provided 
for the purpose, the name, age, nat
ionality, place of residence in Cana
da and in the country of nationality, 
occupation, desire or intention to 
leave Canada and the names of the 
wife and children (if any) in Canada 
of every such alien of enemy nation
ality or otherwise as may seem ad
visable.”

The act provided that all aliens of 
enemy nationality within twenty miles 
of a registration station must attend 
before the registrar and answer the 
questions. Under certain conditions 
the alien enemies may be permitted 
their liberty, but the i registrar may 
cause them to he Interned as priso
ners of war.

It is expected that the establish
ment of the station of registration in 
Montreal will after a few days give 
a fairly accurate idea of the scale up
on which measures for Internment 
must be taken. Silas H. Carpenter, 
formerly chief of detectives In Mon
treal and latterly a commissioner of 
police In connection with the depart
ment of the Interior has been placed 
In charge of the office.

As soon as a report from the Mon
treal office is in the hands of the Gov
ernment arrangements will be made 
for the opening of other bureaus and 
for the internment of dangerops or 
indigent aliens of enemy nationality. 
It is Intended to establish bureaus at 
Sydney, N. 8., where there is a Urge 
foreign population ; Ottawa, Fort wil
liam. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and 
Edmonton, and one later In British 
Columbia.

The control and direction of the 
Internment will be placed in the hands 
of a single military officer who will 
have general charge over the whole 
system. General Sir W. D. Otter, for
merly inspector-general, will probably 
be selected for this work If he is will
ing to undertake It

According to the census repent of 
1911 St. John Is credited with having 
fifty-nine Germans and eighteen Aus
trians . residing within Its borders. 
These are about equally divided as 
to sex. Since the census was taken 
there has been a large Influx of for
eign workmen, who are engaged at 
the different public works about the 
city, but the actual number of Ger
mans and Austrians In the vicinity of 
the city at present can hardly be as
certained without the establishment 
of a registration office here.

4.46 BOVictoria
Vancouver.................... 46
Kamloops.................   36
Calgary 
Battleford
Prince Albert...............32
Medicine Hat.
Moose Jaw 
Regina..
Winnipeg......................... 36 x
Port Arthur............... 35
London............
Toronto .. .
Kingston .. .

Montreal
Quebec............
St. John..........
Halifax............

4
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That Germany has aimed at England 
was shown by the fact that the Ger
man arlny has for years practiced the 
nftraU 
tioti of

304
4

.26♦ 27 41 tlon and disembarks- 
Von Bernhard! in his 

book openly discussed how Germany 
would wage a war on England, and In 
March, 1900, General Von Der Geltz, 
the present military governor at Brus
sels, said Germans must contradict fre
quently the opinion that a war between 
Germany and England was impossible.

gave an Interesting 
Britain prepared for
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4 Mr Sprenger 

account of how 
the war and pointed out the perfec
tion of the arrangements not only to 
get her fighting forces In operation, 
but to enable the business of the Em
pire to be carried oa as usual.

B. L. Gerow In moving a vote of 
thanks to the speaker of the evening 
congratulated him on his Illuminating 
presentation of the causes and events 
leading up to the war, and expressed 
the hope that Mr. Sprenger would fa- 
ver them with another address In the 
nfear future.

James Manning In seconding the 
vote of thanks also expressed his ap
preciation of the able way the speaker 
had handled his subject.

A. O. H. Wilson, president of the 
club, presided and there was a good 
attendance. Roy Harding recited the 
poem called “The Day" written by the 
English railway porter and responded 
to an enthusiastic encore.

Mr. Sprenger whose address earned 
him a hearty vote of thanks spent 
several years in Switzerland and Ger
many, and other parts of Europe. He 
was also in China during the Boxer 
rebellion, and served as brigade Inter
preter and special service officer with 
the expeditionary force sent to Pekin.

44 52 4384 44
44444444444444444

around tlx dit?
A Key Found.

The police report finding a key on 
the King Square yesterday afternoon 
and the owner can procure the same 
on application at Central tSation.

A Soldier Injured.
One of the 28th Dragoons named 

John Ryan was reported last night to 
have been kicked by a horse at the re
mount station and was quite severely 
Injured.

Lost.
On Tuesday on way to Imperial 

streets 
pin with

red stone settings. Finder will confer 
a favor by notifying the loser, Mrs. 
James McNamee.

Theatre via Waterloo, Sydney 
and King Square a gold' bar j

v.GOOD HOPERECRUITING ' 
M SECOND 

CONTINGENT

Charged with Begging.
Yesterday afternoon Mounted Police

man Pitt arrested Harry McDean, aged 
25 years, on Mount Pleasant Avenue 
and charged him with begging from 
door to door; when searched seven 
begging cards were found in the man’s 
pockets.

u MIDDY” WELL
♦

A Little Wanderer.
A little boy was found wandering 

about the corner of Charlotte, and 
Princess streets yesterday aftei 
by the police and taken to Central 
Station for safety and was afterwards 
returned to his parent, Shirley Brown, 
of Delhi stredt.

KNOWN HERE
Among the centre of Milit
ary activities — Officers 
and men reported yester
day.

Victor Hatheway Who 
Participated In Fighting 
Otf Chilean Coast A 
Nephew of Mis. Av M. 
Rowan, North End.

-4-
How They Do It in England.

Recent exchanges from England 
state that the following notice to 
housewives has been circulated : If 
any tradesman Is charging you panic 
prices for food ««end his name and ad
dress and the prices he is charging 
to "Commercial Department, Board of 
Trade Offices, Gwvdyr House, White
hall, S. W.” Instead of a stamp print 
"O. H. M. S." in the corner of the en
velope. That Is all. The Government 
will do the rest

J
Recruiting for the New Brunswick 

Regiment of Infantry was started yes
terday by Lieutenant Colonel B. R. 
Armstrong at the armory and several 
young men were taken on. The re
cruiting officers were chiefly engaged 
in preparing for the enlistment, but it 

* u, » . Is'expected that the number of men.
A Wedding Anniversary. offering for .positions in the Second

Yesterday was the 25th anniversary Contingent will' be considerably In- 
of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram creased today. As soon as the men 
W. Perley, 118 Harrison street, and W€re accepted yesterday they were 
during the evening about one hundred placed on pay and also received a tmb- 
of their friends gathered at their real- 8istance allowance of 75 cents a day. 
dence to help them celebrate the occa- until drilling starts starts the men 

* aion. On behalf of the gathering F. J. wm be allowed to' remain at thétr 
Hamilton presented to Mr. and Mrs. homes or boarding places in the city. 
Perley a handsome marble clock. After Colonel A metre 
the presentation and appropriate armory again this 
speeches, refreshments were served o’clock to nine thirty to receive men. 
and a pleasant time spent with cards The following officers reported for 
and games. duty yesterday: Captains T. M. Mc-

Avlty, McArthur, A. E. G. iMcKenzle, 
C. I. Diinfleld ; Lieutenants May, 
Keeffe, P. D. McAvlty. Major Arnold 
has been taken on as paymaster, with 
the rank of captain. Captain Dawson 
will be in command of the signallers.

The award of contracts for the sup
ply of rations to the volunteers during 
their period of muster in St. John was 

ed his approval of the arrangements, announced by Colonel A. E. Messie, O.
C., divisional train yesterday, and he 
expects to have definite infonhation 
regarding the award of tenders for the 
refitting required at the armory some 
time today The contracts thus far 
given are: Groceries and vegetables, 
Hall & Fair weather; bread, Carlos s 
and Lawrenson (York Bakery) ; meat, 
Van wart Bros., and coal, R. P. A W.

Until the other contracts 
have been given and the work begun 
little can be done In the way of hous
ing recruits, but this will be actively 
started In a few days.

Richard Ashbum, one of the mem
bers of the artillery garrison on Part
ridge Island, under Colonel Armstrong, 
was taken to the general public hos
pital yesterday morning. He will be 
operated on for appendicitis this after* 

Ashburn Is 25 years old and a 
native of England.

Trooper McVane of the 28th Dra
goons, who was accidentally shot In 
the feet at the armory, Is recovering 
from his Injuries at the hospital. Am
putation will not be necessary.

Victor Hatheway; son of Fred W. 
Hatheway, of Fredericton, who was on 
board the cruiser Good Hope, reported 
to have been sunk off the Chilean 
coast, and news of whose fate Is anx
iously awaited, Is a nephew of Mrs. A. 
M. Rowan of Main street, North End. 
He Is eighteen years of age and was 
appointed midshipman on the 
He graduated at Halifax Naval Col
lege and was visiting his home in 
Fredericton when the war began. 
Previously to serving on the Good 
Hope he joined the cruiser Berwick at 
Halifax. Harold, his brother, Is now 
with the Canadian contingent in Eng-

cruiser.

nç will be in the 
evening from eight

KOI ALIEN ENEMIES 
OF GOUT BRITAIN

I Visited the Island.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc with 

Rev. Father Duke, accompanied by 
Commissioner Russell to Partridge 
Island yesterday and looked over the 
quarters of the men stationed there. 
Everything was found to be in good 
condition and Bishop LeBlanc express-

i

Syrian Colony Here Would 
Be Glad to See Turkish 
Empire Wiped Off The 
Earth.

The recreation rooms have been about 
completed and these will soon be avail
able for the men. When completed dif
ferent kinds of physloal apparatus will 
be available and the men stationed 
there will be able to get themselves 
lato proper physical condition.

i

I. O. G. T. Officers.
At a meeting of Dominion Lodge, I. 

O. G. T., Tuesday night In Temple 
Hall the following officers were Instal
led by H. B. Cunningham: D. G. C. T.,
L. de Wolfe, C. T„ Mrs. C. Morrell. V. 
T.; Percy Williams, secretary; Miss
M. Pierce, assistant secretary ; Ernest 
Marshall, financial secretary ; G. W. 
Beeton, treasurer; W. Crawford, mar
shal; Miss Elsie .Flewelling, deputy 
marshal'. Miss B. Campbell, S. J.; W. 
J. Parent, chaplain; John Howe, 
guard; J. Beezely, sentinel; Geo. A. 
McKiel, P. C. T.; Mrs. B. M. KlrkpaU 
rick, organist; Miss Akerly, assistant 
organist This lodge will celebrate its 
first anniversary next week. It has 
shown remarkable progress both in 
membership and Influence.

Messrs. Raymond M. Tobias and 
Louis Corey, representatives of the 
Syrian Protective Association, said 
yesterday that no one had a right to 
classify members of their race as alien 
enemies of Great Britain. Then 
between 400 and 600 Syrians 
city and there Is not one Mohammedan 
among them. They are all Christian 
Syrians, hailing from the District of 
Mount Lebannon and are under the 
Joint protection of the British, French 
aqd Russian powers since 1861. They 
are not liable to military service, al
though nominally part of the Ottoman 
Empire, and so far as being likely to 
aid the Turks, nothing would please 
them better than to fight against them. 
Indeed, they will be glad to celebrate 
the day the Turkish Empire Is wiped 
off the earth. Messrs. Corey and To
bias say they had Information from 
Mount Lebannon that at the time the 
war etarted a great many Syrians 
from there Joined the French army. 
Mr. Tobias Is a representative on the 
Patriotic Fund Committee and has col
lected money In St. John. The Syrian 
Protective Association has contributed 
to this fund and will be glad to do so 
again.

Me Talked Too Much.
The local militia officials received 

word yesterday afternoon from Sus
sex that there was a man on the Paci
fic express who was doing consider
able talk and was supposed to be a 
German. Capt Dunfleld and Sergt. 
Hickey were detailed to the depot, and 
when the train arrived they placed the 
man in custody. The man gave his 
name as Herbert McKenzie and said 
he was en route from Sydney, C. B.. 
to Boston, and explained that he had 
been drinking and did not know what 
he had heén saying. He was placed 
under guard and carrying his luggage 
■was marched through the streets to 
the armory.

F. Starr.

■ thisin

GOOD FURS.
Heavy Electric Storm.

There was a heavy downpour of rain 
last night between eight and nine 
o’clock, accompanied by lightning and 
thunder, following unusually high tem
perature for this time of the year. The 
lowest temperature recorded at the 
local observatory from nine a. m.^to 
nine p. m. was fifty degrees and the 
highest fifty-two degrees. No reports 
of appreciable damage were forth
coming up to an early hour this morn
ing, but the fire alarm system In the 
house In Wright street occupied by 
Frank Shannon of No. 3 Hook and Lad
der Department, was temporarily put 

of commission, a fate which also 
befell fire alarm box 412, Gilbert’s 

Telegraphic and telephonic sys-

For forty-nine dollars and fifty cents 
you can buy a handsome seventy-five 
dollar muskrat coat made In the very 
latest style, lined with silk and finish- 
ed with silk ornaments, or you can 
buy a two hundred and fifty dollar 
Persian lamb coat for one hundred and 
seventy-five dollars A handsome fox 
skin muff worthy sixty dolars can be 
had at forty dollars or a tie to match 
worth flftyfiie dollars can be had for 
thirty-five dollars.

The abovq prices ere prevailing In 
furs of the highest class which have 
been bought by F. A. Dykeman A Co. 

similar to that on the door of Moore’s from a Mo treal manufacturer at à 
Drug Store, which was entered on Sun- great diecot it. Every piece of . fur on 
day night or Monday morning. A case exhibition li of the very highest grade 
of a similar nature was reported last and is guaiinteed both by the maker 
week in a shoe shine in Dock street, and sellor.

Who Has the Key*?
What is thought to be the third case 

of burglary recently in which entrqpce 
was effected by means of a key, was 
learned of Tuesday morning In the 
cigar store and shoe shine operated by 
John DeAngelis at the head of King 
street. When he went to his place of 
business Tuesday morning he found 
the door unlocked and all the money 
that had been left in the cash regis
ter the evening before, amounting to 
about $23, taken. None of the goods iq 
the store were disturbed. It Is said 
that when the matter was reported 
to the police, the patrolman on the 
beat said that the door had been se
cure when he tried It on Monday night. 
The lock on this door Is said to be

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

TO LET-£Flat, 277 Rockland Road.

Lane.
terns were adversely affected, however, 
for a time.
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i RSLIP
The Modern Method of Winter Sharpening for Morses 

SIMPLE—ECONOMICAL—RELIABLE6.\‘V' Remember all good articles have imitations, To-, 
protect you against fraud and substitution, all genuine ™ 
Neverslips have a Red Tip,

Look for and insist upon THE RED TIP.
Stock now complete,

;

L

v

WM.TH0RNE8O.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREdKING ST. /1

THE MISSION STYLE
GLEN WOOD
Has only to be seen to be appreciated, Snug, plain 

and handsome, that's the story of the Cabinet GLEN- 
WOOD, no fussy ornamentation or fancy nickle to catch 
the dust or dirt, just the natural black iron finish, the,Mis
sion Style applied to a range, every essential refined and im
proved1 upon,,. A

It has so many excellent exclusive GLENW00D fea
tures that space does not permit us to explain, Call arra 
have us explain this range to you, or write for our Glen- 
wood circular.

ILIlU
m-, i

nr:
Tis a \

McLEAN, MOLT & CO.. LIMITED
Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Hustler Ash Sifter
le the very Sifter you have always wished for^-an enclosed cyltndec 
sieve, that sifts with the turn of the handle, so that ash dust drops 
Into the barrel, while the unburned ccel rolls out into the scuttle.5?M SAVES TIME, WORK

AND VALUABLE FUEL- 1
Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized ash can. No 
duet can escape.LLÆ., 7,

m. Price - $5.50
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, S2.50 •aoh

Btnetoort s. cFlMwv 5m.
Tf -

*Attractive New Rugs
A place can always be found in the home for an extra rug or two, and this 

showing of a number of new productions will be found interesting in both appearance 
and price.
Fine Wilton Hearth Rugs—Size 2 feet 3 inches by 4 feet 6 inches,-------Each $4.50

Size 3 feet by 5 feet 3 inches................................ ......................... ...........r
Reversible Rugs—The design is a patriotic one and represents the famous picture 

"What We Have We’ll Hold," Rich colorings; just the thing for living-room or
den, Size 2 feet 6 inches by 5 feet........................................................ Each $2.50

Fine Imported Velour Pile Rugs—6 feet 3 inches by 9 feet 6 inches, These are spec
ial in several qualities, and if the size is appropriate, are bargains, They are man
ufacturers' samples, secured at a liberal discount and out of the ordinary in color 
and design, Regular prices ranging from $14 to $23,
Special prices are.................................... ......................

Each $7.00

Each from $9.50 to $16.00
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN1 STREET.

:

i

Cold Weather Gloves
For Ladies and Children—Brand New Assortments Representing Exceptional Values.

Pair, 30c., 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.25
..................... Pair $1.10
..................... Pair 50c.
..................... Pair 40c.
..................... Pair 75c.
... Pair 50c., 75c., 80c. 

Pair 55c, $1.10, $1.25
>............... Pair $2.00

Pair $1.10, $1.40, $1.65, $1.70
...........  Fair $2.00 to $4.50
...................Pair 20c. to 35c.
................... Pair 25c. to 75c.
............... Pair 90c. to $1.10

Pair 30c. to 75c. 
Pair 15c. to 50c. 
......... Pair $1.15

LADIES’ LEATHERETTE GLOVES—In white, grey, black, brown.
LADIES’ SILK-LINED LEATHERETTE GLOVES—White or black 
LADIES’ “VIYELLA” WOOL GLOVES—White, grey, navy, brown, black
LADIES' MERCERIZED GLOVES—White, natural, grey ............................
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVfeS—Two dome; grey, fawn, black ................................
LADIES’ SCOTCH KNIT GAUNTLET WOOL GLOVES—Grey, black, white
LADIES’ ANGOLA GLOVES—White, black, navy, grey, brown .................
LADIES’ ANGORA GLOVES—Grey, white, black . :.....................................
LADIES’ KID MOCHA-LINED GLOVES ............................................................
LADIES’ FUR-LINED GLOVES ........................................................... ...............
MISSES’ WOOL GLOVES—Assorted colors ....................................................
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Grey and heather....................................................  .
BOYS’ LINED KID OR MOCHA GLOVES ......................................................
LADIES’ MITTENS ..................................................................................................
CHILDREN’S MITTENS .......................................................................................
INFANTS' ANGORA MITTENS—White or grey .............................................

P
\

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

Serge Middy Blouses
Stylish and Serviceable New Winter Garments for Lau’ies and Misses.

RED SERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, brass buttons, round collar, full length sleeves. Sizes 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years

NAVY SERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, full length sleeves, sailor collar, trimmed with red and 
black braid, red lacing. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12. 14 years

NAVY ffERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, sailor collar, trimmed with black braid and fancy red
.......  Each $3.00

NAVY SERGE BLOU8ES—Balkan style, round collar, front trimmed with red serge, with black 
braid edging, full length sleeves, black silk tie. Sizes 13, 15, 17 years

WHITE SERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, sailor collar and cuffs; stitched with red silk, white
Each $3.75

Each $2.25

Each $2.50

buttons, full length sleeves, black silk tie. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years...........

Each $3.50

pearl buttons, red silk tie. Sizes 13, 15, 17 years
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR. A

Manchester Robertson Allison\ Limited
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